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Ms THE FISHERS.
Philadelphia Public Ledger

Long e'er the night pales into night 
The fishers put to sea,

And every boat is far afloat 
Before the shadows flee.

But e’er the light fades into night 
They seek the beck’ning land;

And. one by one, their labour done,
They kiss the welcoming strand.

The shadows fall and cover all 
On moaning sea and moor;

And each brave boat, once far afloat, 
Rests high upon the shore.

Perhaps, some day, they’ll come and say, 
“When, from far out to sea,

Each bursting sail fled from the gale,
To reach the sheltering lee.

“One luckless sail, struck by the gale, 
Passed from our anxious sight;

Her sturdy crew, brave men and true, 
May come with morning light.”

Fond hearts will quail to hear the tale, 
And mourn with sorrow sore,

And tearfully will scan the sea 
For the boat that comes no more.

Life’s fishers we on tossing sea;
Its dangers each must share;

God grant that none, life’s tempest done, 
Shall miss the harboui fair !

Forms leved and lost, that safely crossed, 
Will greet us by the shore,

When each brave boat, once far afloat,
Is moored safe evermoic !
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METROPOLITAN 
BaSINESS COLLEGE

MARRIED. SCHOOL
...OF...

Practical
Science

TORONTO

Cook’s FriendAt the residence of the bride's 
mother, West hero. Out., by the 
Rev. A. S. Koss, |t, A.i i'n March 
jyih, Hh't, Miss Kitty Hill to Mr. 
Robt. I.owry, I’akenliam, Ont.

OTTAWA, ONT.
The mowt thorough. practical and pro- 

Itrriilvt school of Busiiiues and Steno
graphy I • Canada.

'end for handsome Catalogue gh in* 
full par Icularn.

S. T. WILLIS, Principal
C ner Wellington and Bank St.

BAKING POWDER
Positively the most popular in 

lh< maiket, after an experience 
of neatly 40 y eats.

On March 18, toot, at the resi
dence el the brille s lather, t ivstal 
Falls, ue., by the Rev. X. Wad
dell. I .aclinic," R. Leishman, to 
Kazia J. McDonald. NO ALUM.

St. Margaret’s College
TORONTO.

A Resident 4 Day School for Girls

At the residence of the bride's 
father, C edar drove, on Wednes
day, March 27th, 1901, by the Rev. 
J. A. Brown, Andrew Murison of 
Svarbvro ti> Minerxia K.. eldest 
daughter of Win. V. I'ilkey, Mark-

ESABLISHED IB78 
Affilitcd to the University of TorontoFor 35 Years
gives in-1 ructions in the follow ingde-

i

BELL ORGANS 1 in rt men! :
I. civil. KXfitXKKIUNU.
2 MlSINU Kmuinkkkino.
3. NlM II AMt-At. a.nuKlkvthicai. r-N 

UINKKKIMi.
4 A III IIITMTl UK-

ANAI.V lieu. AMI Am.lKI» < 11 KM

Attendance limited. Application 
for admission to the residence must 
be made in advance.At the residence of the bride's 

father, Greenfield, Ont., on March 
21, 1 qo 1, nv Rev. James Coruiack 
of Maxwell, T. J. Stewart of Finch, 
to Maggie I*. Fraser, youngest 
daughter of John Fraser.

Have been Favorites* for

School, Church & Home I'se
We make only high-class Organs and 
invite investigation as to their merlin

MRS. GKO. DICKSON,
Lady Principal.

gixiog instruction In Mining Engineer- 
big Practical instruction U given in 
Hi * wing anil Surviving, and In the fol
lowing Lalmratorie* :

3. Mll.I.INU.

I is*"'

RIDLEY COLLEGE
BELL PIANOS BT CATHARINES, Out

Han 4’hunTi Hchmil for lto>i 
.X new and entirely sciiurulc building n r 
Imi> * iimler fourteen (s now being creel 
«■d. Ite ii|H-ne*l Tuesday. Sept. IItli. I!»"'.

At ^tichet, on March 
T. Newton Tweddell, in 71 st

-’7-
his TI«ll.*Hil<'Al..

ITKICAI.rei'oiiiliiended by the 
as being strictly

High tirade. The Hebool lias go. si collections of 
Mini nil-. Il's ks ami Fossils. Special 
Students will lie received, as well as 
those taking regular courses.

For full information see Calender.

L. B. STEWART, S;cy

Saturday, 23rd 
March 1901, Arthur Wellington 
Ross, ex-M. I*., aged 55 years.

At Maxville, on March 21, i«>oi 
Duncan MiTavish, formerly 
Brvadalhanv. Glengarry, aged 77

AI Toronto.
Send for Descriptive Itooklei No. 54.

The Bell Organ 4 Piano Co. Ltd.,
of Bishop Strachan SchoolOVELPli. ONT.

FOR UIRLS.
President — The Lord Bishop of To
I'rciiarntion for the Vnlvvrsltles ami 

all Elementary work.
Apply for Calender to

MISS ACRES, lawly Brine.

Prepare Yourself.Toon March t<>, tAt Ottawa 
Cltrislena 
late Hugh Dewar ol Loebiel, and 
wile of Jus. Foster, aged 48 years.

IV
We have just 

•lied up a

war, daughter o

For a Good Paying PositionSunday
Schools

fresh supply of 
Sunday School
Books from
tiv-l Kuglish
publishers.

At Montreal, on March 22, Mar- 
uvt Cline Morris, w idow of l lie 

Ainlrew Hill Malloih, and

The most thorough courses of study 
liertuining to a business life.

Individual Instruction. Prospectus 
ami I ah-mlar free.daughter of the late Honorable 

Alexander Morris.
Presentation Addresses

I Designed and Engrossed by

A. H. HOWARD, R.C.A.,
,Y2 King St., Fast, Toronto.

NIMM© & HARRISON,

Business and Shorthand
COLLEGE

No. 18*1 Cartier 
oil Wednes-

At his residence, . 
street, Ottawa, Ont., 
d.tv, March 27, mm, Thomas Jack- 
sx'ii McKenzie,ofT. Lindsay, Ô* to. 
in his 54th .war.

Books -1'iit 
guarani i_

1 os approval. Lowest prices

The William Drysdale Co..
R. A. McCORMIUKPublisher*. Ihsikhimlers, 

Slat loners, Kte.On March 28. 1901, at the resi
dence ol her son-in-law, Mr. Dun- 
ean Loynachan, 218 Si. Antoine St. 
Montreal, Catharine Cordon, widow 

Lavhute 
mother 

egor of this city, 
I *) months.

Corn of Young and College Sts.

TORONTO.232 ST. JAMES ST. - flONTREAL CHKM 1ST and DRUGGIST.

ACCURACY AND PURITY

71 Sparks St-, Ottawa
’PHONE 159.

CLUB rom william ... 
HOTEL Strictly First-Class.

of the lat* John McGregor, 
Road, Co. Argenteuil, and 
of I*. A. MeGrt 
aged 81 wars

LADIES...
We are showing a very large 
range of Black Goods and

at the prices . . 
they are marked

they are as cheap as can be 
bought anywhere, and with

the discount 
we are offering

they are of a double value.

Don't forget 
the Place. . .

SAMPLE ttoons FOR 
COrtTERCIAL MEN . .BORN.

At Maxwell, on 
Man h 20, the wife 
of a soil.

Wednesday 
of I’eter Grant

THE,JOE MANION & CO.

BestLivery In Connection.
Ritet: $t ji per day; single m rile So

CompanyBalmoral Castle HotelESTABLISHED 34 YEARS.

The Ottawa 
Business College.

Fur the Bent Bisk* is the Com | si n y 
which makes it specially of insuring 
TOTAL ABSTAINKUS.

The Temperance 
and General

IS THAT COMPANY.
W. ItOHH II. HVTIlEKLANn’
I'resident. Man. Director

rtONl REAL
Conducted on tsiili American and 

European plans, tent rally located on 
Notre Dame 81. near to Victoria sipntie
RATES American plan f2.H0 to$3..Y> 

per day. European plan fl.un to *2.i<iCommercial and Shorthand work 
most thoroughly taught by teacher* 
of the highest standing. Students 
may enter any time. Write for cat
alogue. GREAT V0RK Hon. ti.

Is being done this Term in the THEKEITH & (10WLING, Principals
174-176 Wellington St.

Head OlBeo, (4lobe Building, Torontoill CROSBY,
ARRUTHERS
OMPANY.

OP TORONTOJas Hope & Sons, J. YOUNGWhere 12'regular Teacher* arc employed 
«ml over :tan students are In at tendance. 
This i- a lug school anil a popular school 
to w hich business Arm* look for skilled 
help. Eleven young people went direct 
from College to situations during one 
weuk. euding’Feh. lit. Enter any time.

(A- Mil.Li Mill
The Leading Undertaker

38« Yonge St., Toronto
Telephone 679.

Stationers, Pooksetters,
un if Job Printers,

45. 47* Sparks 
2b, Elgin St., Ottawa.

fiookhimt- rs

COR. BANK AND 
SOflERSET STS.

St., 22, 24,33. 35.
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The largest Presbytery in the Free 
Church of Scotland—the Remnant of the

A marked rise in the level of the DeadNote and Comment. Sea has been noted. A broad lagoon has 
been formed on the north side of the Jordan Faithful—is that of Glasgow, which has

thirteen congregations, only three of them 
however, being in the city itself Five of 
them are in Arran, one in Rothesay and 
one in Inveraay.

McGill University, Montreal, has re
cently installed two electric furnaces, tak
ing a current of too anipcrs at 110 volts.

delta. The water does not sink in sum
mer, and it is surmised that the whole 
bottom of the Dead Sea has been raised 
by volcanic action.i Marconi has s?nt wireless messages 200 

miles from St. Catherines to the Lizard 
Perfect communication has been establish 
ed between these points. *

Some delegates walked hundreds of 
miles to attend a late Christian Endeavor 
convention in Mexico. One Endeavorer

A proposal in the Maine Legislature to 
resubmit the prohibitory law to a vote of
the people was defeated by a large vote. refused lo jllin an excursion to the castle 

, , The people of Maine are satisfied that of Chapultapec. ••because," she said, “I
Roughly speaking Britain produces for prohibition even when poorly enforced, is havc c.,me to enjoy the meL.,|n,,s, and I

export a little less than twice as much per decidedly better than any other way of am „ot going t0 distract my mind to
head of her population as the l mted dealing with the liquor trame. sight seeing ”
States, France or Germany. -----------

The report of Viceroy Curzon, of India, The British Foreign Office, in spite of 
According to the census taken last month for the fiscal year indicates that the re- the settlement of the railway siding in-

the population of St. Petersburg is now sources for that land are much greater cident at Tien Tsin, intimates that the re-
1 439000 During the last ten years the than was generally supposed. For not- lations between Japan and Russia may
population has increased by 40,000 yearly, withstanding the expenditure of $21,135,- soon re.tch the danger point It (the

-----------  000 to relieve the famine sutferers, there is Foreign Office) understands that Japan is
Berlin has refused a legacy of $ 120,000 still a surplus of $8,200,000 in the determined to oppose, “at all costs'* any

for an orphan asylum, as one of the con- Treasury. secret agreements between Russia and
d tions of the bequest was that the ----------- China.
cr'hans should be brought up on a vege
tarian diet. Recently in Paris they sent up a balloon 

with no passengers, but with instruments ,
that registered automatically the greatest PennY Post h?‘ween Australia and (.real

Britain is exciting some amount of notice 
at the Antipodes. It is being urged that 
now that the Commonwealth is un fait 
accompli Australia should be placed on a 
similar footing to the other Colonies by 
the adoption of a penny post to all parts 
of the Empire.

The London Times, commenting on the 
Kitchener-Botha negotiations says : “The 
event shows that the Boers are still hope
ful of something turning up to their ad
vantage It is difficult otherwise to un
derstand their rejection of Lord Kitchen
er’s terms, which the Parliamentary papers 
on the subject show were lenient to the 
verge of weakness.”

The question of the extension of the

Lord Roseberry is the only ex-Piemier 
living, and the youngest of all the Prime 
Ministers of the Victorian era. No other 
man, for at least 60 years, has been 
Prem'er at 46.

height attained, which was 50 000 feet 
(more than ten and a half miles,) and the 
lowest tempera’ure, which was one hund
red two degrees below zero.

In the British Mouse of Commons Mr.Helen Keller's mastery cf articulate 
speech has so far progressed that she Balfour, the Government leader, replying 
recently made a speech at the RadclifTe to a question on the subject, said a special 
freshman luncheon. It was heard dis- Ambassador had not been sent to the 
tinctly, and was much applauded, as it Pope, but the death of Queen Victoria and 
doubtless well deserved to be. the accession of King Edward would he

notified to the Pope in a letter.
Archbishop Lewis, head of the Episcopal 

Church in Canada, has tendered his resig 
nation owing to ill health, and has sum
moned a meeting of the house of bishops 
to consider the matter. Bishop Bond, of 
Montreal, will probably be his successor.

In the world it takes $1,000,000,000 to 
support Christianity besides perhaps an 
equal amount in the free services if they 
were put in money value, 
stupendous figures which tell of the 
mightiness of the movement started in a 
manger in Bethlehem.

Clearing the Eastern Transvaal of the

formances in the South African campaign, 
and has added greatly to the already high 
reputation of General French, who ac 
complished the task skillfully, steadily and 
thoroughly, without any needless sacrifice 
of file.

Boers is one of the most creditable

Sneezing seems an innocent act, but 
Dr. Koeniger, a German, declares that 
death may lurk in a sneeze, cough, or 
even the speech of a person in whose 
throat and lungs are the microbes of 
tubercular diseases. Every person should 
constitute himself a hoard of health, and 
endeavor to keep his own microbes at 
home, or else muzzle them.

These are The abolition of capital punishment in 
Colorado has not worked well Four
years experience of life imprisonment as a 
substitute for the death penalty showed 
that murders alarmingly increased. 
Legislature has restored capital punish

TheIt is reported from Newfoundland that 
the seal fishing has been unusually plenti
ful this season.
Southern Cross, has arrived there with 
some *6,000 seals, and reports that the 
rest of the fleet among the seals are all >Ears imprisonment has been the ave.age 
having unusually good catches. This is *or murderers, 
good news for the Ancient Colony, where 
a good or bad seal catch means either 
good or bad times.

According to official statements made 
in the Quebec legislature, of (>,068 women 
teachers employed in the Quebec schools, 
1,870 are paid less than a hundred dollars 
a year Between a quarter and a third of 
the people still think that thirty cents a 
day is sufficient pay for an educated 
woman engaged in the most important 

A throne has been especially built for work the state entrusts to its servants. 
Queen Alexandria, and is an exact replica 

When the

One of the weaknesses of the 
life-imprisonment penal’y is that it does 
not mean life-imprisonment. About seven

One steamer, the

----------- of that used by the King.
The will of the late Henry Bernie, of Prince Concert in former years appeared Canada gave M Menier, the would-he- 

English River, Que., contains a provision at Court ceremonies he sat beside the king of Anticosti, a deserved rebuke 
that the executors are to pay his debts throne, and on a chair of less pretension recently. M. Menier sent a telegram of 
from the proceeds of his property, and to than that occupied by Queen Victoria, condolence on the death of Queen 
provide a cemetery, in which he is to be Consequently there has been hut one Victoria. The Governor General refused 
buried, for the English River Presbyterian throne chair, and that just completed for to accept the message because it was so 
Church. It further provides that a monu- the Queen is of solid mahogany, covered 
ment in Scotch granite is to be built and with gold. The embroidered seat and 
erected on his grave—with a pair of curl- back were executed at the Royal School Lord Minto’s stamp is the representative 
ing stones, also in Scotch Granite. of Art Needlework. of the British Crown in this country.

It seems that the Governor General of

phrased as to claim sovereignty over the 
island. It is a good thing that a man of
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The Quiet Hour.
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“This Day Our Daily Bread”
OO We are taught to limit our wants, but we 

are to ask in confidence for all we may need 
for the day. Days differ. Some bring their 
heavy burdens, their great wants, their keen 
sorrows, their crosses. Others have fewer 
needs. God knows our days, and he is 
better able than we are to measure our real 
wants for each day. We may safely, there-

O
O0
0O

tures the things concerning himself, v. 27.
This indicates one of the ways in which the 
unseen Saviour abides with His followers 
throughout all time. He is in the Word, fore, ask for daily bread and let him choose

what to give us. He will never give too 
little.

Tne Walk to Emmaus.
S S. LESSON. 21 APRIL I90I ; I.UKB 24 ;<3*35

Goi.ukn Text—Luke 24 : 32. Did n »t 
our heart burn within us, while he talked 
with us by the way ?

Jesus himself drew near and went with 
them, v 15. Jesus had been to these men 
what the sun is to the w.-rid, the centre round 
which their lives revolved. When He died 
on the cross it was as if the sun had been 
snatched out of the heavens. With Him all 
their high hv|»es and bright expectations 
were buried. They never expected to see 
Him again. Hut He does not thus forsake 
those who love Hun. O! Him we may say :

“I know noi where His islands lift 
Their Ironded palms in air ;

I only know I vannol drift 
Beyond His love and care."

But their eyes were holden that they 
should not know him. v. 16. It is becai re 
men do not know Jesus .at they do not 
trust Him. As soon as we see Jesus as He 
is we cannot hut believe on Hun. “This,” 
said He, “is the will of him that sent Me, 
that every one winch seeth the Son and be- 
lieveth on Him, may have everlasting life” 
Believing follows on seeing. If we do not 
sec Jesus, it is because we are spiritually 
blind. We need to pray that our spiritual 
eyes may be opened, as Milton the blind 
poet prayed that though he was blind phys
ically he might have inward sight.
“ Sainuch the rather Thou.celestial Light,

Shine inward, and the mind thru* all her 
powers

Irradiate ; there plant eyes, all must from 
thence

Purge and disperse, that I may see and tell
Of things invisible to mortal sight.”
As ye walk and are sad, v. 17. It would 

not be difficult to show that it the sun did 
nut shine in the heavens, our planet would 
become a scene of desolation and death. 
There would be no vegetable or animal life 
and therefore no tood or clothing for mar. 
There would be no coal beds with their heat 
stored up for our own use. The sun is the 
source of all the brightness and beauty in 
the earth. Christ is the “Sun of the Soul.” 
Away from Him there can be no true joy 
and gladness. These disciples were sad be
cause their unbelief like a dark cloud hid 
from them the light of the sun.

But him they saw not. They saw the 
empty tomb and the vision of angels, but not 
actually the risen Lord And yet John be
lieved (John 20 : 8.) As he beheld and 
pondered, the truth Hashed into his mind 
that his Lord had risen and he asked no 
more questions, but went away satisfied that 
it was really so. Look at this belief of John’s. 
He saw the empty tomb and the grave 
clothes. That was certain. He inferred 
that Jesus had emptied the tomb Himself. 
That was only probable. John acted on this 
probability. And in doing so he did what 
all men do in the ordinary affairs of life. If 
we acted only on certainties, we should make 
a failure of life. Admit that it is only pro
bable that Jesus rose again after three days 
in the grave and so proved Himself to be 
the Sun of God, and even then there is good 
ground for accepting Him. John got joy 
from a probability which others lost by wait
ing for an absolute certainty.

He expounded to them in all the scrip-

He taught His two listeners on the road to 
Emmaus to lind Him in the Old Testament. 
But if we may findJChrist in the Old Testa
ment, how much more clearly we nicy be
hold Him in the New Testament. And if 
they were “foolish and slow of heart," who 
misunderstood the Old Testament teaching 
about the Me oiah who was to come, how 
much more do we deserve these epithets, if 
we do not understand the clearer revelation 
in the New Testament of the Christ who has

‘•If a ‘To-morrow,' who can tell ? 
To sleep, or wake ?
To work, or 
What he dec 
God gives,

Knowing. 'He

ems best.
, we take,
doeth all things well !’ "

It is surely a great comfort to know that 
in this world each one of us is thought about 
and cared for by our Father, who loves us 
with an infinite and everlasting love. He 
does not think of us merely as a vast, 

... , ,n. , , uncounted family, but as individuals. He
10'*7 7,h ,h7' v' ,*»• Ihe 7 of“use knows our name. Each one of us is per- 
and , fleet operate, m the spiritual as well a dear hjm The halrs o( 'our
in -he mater,a world. Prayer s a real hcad ’rc all numbmd. Not one of us „ 
cause and rt „ the necessary condition of our heiven fo, a moment. We
enjoying the presence cl Christ I he con- * o, condition in which our
nection between prayer and the Saviours circum,llncesl'ale no, wt.|| known to Cod. 
presence is not arbitrary. It is the very na- . knoweth what things ve have
ture of prayer to bring us into fellowship with , ,. f ^ ^Hnn. Prayeris communion wilhtjuT and 6 “ike Uwof.ifevery

He is ever in the presence of God. Prayer . . ... ®„ . . ,• .... f__ 1 ....
rsask.nglo, needed blessing, All these Uvefirst and last, as Cods’and for
P^ul; submission t^il ouL,'. : H ™ *": nothing to do directly wilh
. 7 ....... . . .. the supplying of our own wants—that ishas promised to be with those who do the  ̂ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
wi o oi, (J.i n 14 21.) things we need to concern ourselves about.

And he vanished out of their sight, v. 31. K|rsti wc alc to do our dulv_,he will of
All Ihe apjiearances of Jesus after His resur- God> ls it is made known l0 Ul day by day.
reel ion were temporary. It would seem rht.n wc arc lo trust God for lhe sul>ply 0f
that He was gradually preparing His disci- our bod and temporal wants,
pics lo lie content with His spiritual presence Thosc who havc karned l0 |ivc lhu, have 
without His hodily presence. It was expe found the way of peace Over anilely is
diem for them and lor us that He should go Mn ,, dlshoilurs (;od] for ,t i, bred of
away. Por if He wcie on earth in bodily doubt n hurls our own life, hindering our
form, He would be confined to one place spiritual growth, marring the beauty of our
and men would be apt to think that lie character, and blurring our witness for God
could not help them unless they should go to others# If we faithfully do God’s will, as
to where He was to be found. revealed to us, and then trust God perfectly,

Did not our heart burn . . while he the peace of God will guard our hearts and
talked ? v. 32. The influence of a strong thoughts in Christ Jesus.—Rev. J. R. Miller,
personality. And while he opened to us the J). I),
scriptures ; the power of the inspired Word 
of God when taught. Put these two things 
together and you have the reason for the 
teacher’s and the preacher’s office, A whole- No great purpose has ever been achieved 
souled, spiritually m'nded teacher or preach- by any individual until his spirit has first 
er, and the Word of Truth—what greater gone out into some wilderness solitude, and 
force for holiness and God can there be ? there discovered its native strength, its abso

lute invincibility when it relies upon no help 
but that of God. This is the experience of 
all the greatest among men. They go apart 
from their fellows for a while, like Mosjs 
into the land of Midian, or like our Lord 
Himself into the wilderness, or like St. Paul 
into the Arabian desert, and there in solitary 
communion with God, they come to them 
selves. From that communion with God, 
from that highest of all companionships they 
drink in strength to fit them for the work <f 

Alone with God they see 
visions which fill their souls ; visions which 

The disciples were not losing much time never fade afterward, even in the light of 
when they sat down beside their Master, and common day, but which serve as beacon 
held quiet converse with him under the lights to guide them, through storm and 
olives of Bethany or by the shores of Galilee, darkness, till the purpose of their lives is ful- 
Those were their school hours ; those were filled.—Edwin H. Elannd. 
their feeding times. The healthiest Christ
ian, the one who is best fitted for godly 
living and godly labors, is he who feeds If our religion doesn’t make us kind and 
must on Christ. Here lies the benefit of patient at home, and truthful and honest 
Bible reading, and of secret prayer.—Theo- with our fellow-men, we either have the 
dore L, Cuyler. wrong kind of religion or very little of it

*1Abide with us ... . And he went in

Alone With God.

The Safe Appeal.
God's ways scorn dark, but soon or late 

They touch Ihe shining hills of day 
The evil cannot brook delay,

The good can well afford to wait.
i .ive ermined knaves their hour of 

1V have the future grand and great, 
The safe appeal of truth to time.

—Whittier
their lives.

II
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Our Young People
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Ramabai, the Heroic. §Dr. Pierson, writing in The Missionary $
Review, says that when Ramabai set up her 0 
famous school lor Hindoo widows at Poona, 0 
she made no effort to win the inmates to 00000000#00$000$$$0tf#I0O0O0 
Christianity. Five or six years ago, how- e .. . . . ,
ever, twelve or thirteen of them, won to Martin Luther-the Reformer. whole round ..f mediaeval ceremonial life ; he 
Christ b, her unselfish love, renounced M„.in I other who was dtstincd to he *a* «•* uselessness of the monastic life with
heathenism, and were baptized. nithearelt Retomaionw.sbom f* /a,t* and “““Wi.the result was that

P.Mina was ureatlv aroused bv such an the father of Ihe great Keiormation, was oorn fjUther felt he must break with Rome, andA*fzzr.iS ;r*k*2;*Bri sfcTïs h* r--r-' - * v rv“* *•
ttXwKsssiSse tzxzsatGSAiwsï-fT- gs.Taajaffiaoss

Wi hout a sign of anxiety Ramabai stood ®hpn a|4intf wi.h - other noor f. .a*a,,u*1 ms d.foks pusteu up, vet me
up to address them. She spoke of the moral 5hT« he s^n= for alms in the streets and h,stor,an of lhe *,ur.ne>' as,m
and spiritual slavery of the Hindoos; how “bola"' h'n" * “Ce .nd eentle inanntrs !”« 1 lr,luml,hal : and hv en,c,ed lhe
j__.'i-i- ,i„u ..J „r up|.vini/ thpm>f*lv('s his fine tenor voice ana ginue ina t imperial city amidst an immense concourseiniapable they are of helping themselves, atlracted the attention and gained for him f , ’ Ncxt day h . was bmu -ht before
while they ask for political freedom: how un- |he motherly c„e of Ursula Cotea, the ™e'K“ e' when The ho”, tumrThed he
happy their family hfe is, and how especially b „laJ, wifc. his eighteenth year ™ a'nd llllc,ed n great agony
miserable the lot ol their women . „i,a ,h„ hiah schiol of Erfrui, 1 " ’ , . k h , 'Then holding up the Marathi Bible she Ï,!, ' ' hi. f.vou it. master was Tratwetie- a ',ra,c'*uïh, a5,can unl)' ,bfPran™nced ^
„:J . ... _:i| ,,.,o ,n vol, nnw -hat j. the whcre hls tavourlle master was i ratweue , a man fl||ed |)y the spirit of Hun who prayed
e nn Of a^ v mr m serv déaradau .n à d who ,au6hl hlm, cla:s,cs and Pbd"s”',,h>r; in Gcthesemanc. His attitude before the 

reason of all your misery, degradation, and H hc wai graduated in 1505. At Eifrut F „rjnr,s and Iirelates was brave andhe plessness; ,, „ you, separation from the ,he „rcachlng of the town's pastor Wei*-  ̂' VlTw.Zd ' retract nothing, -for

li*Li. irrnwinu dark and she asked one of mann madc a deep impie tsion on is to act against conscience is unsafe and un- 
It was growing dark, and she asked one ot mmd as dld ,he preacher's frequent exhor- . . „ , d ,. las, ,he

the excited Hindoo youths to bring a light, - ' .,„d„ ,he Scriniure Luther tells ,7’ "er ,u '' ' , ,
that she might read. Without a moment’s , . . y vain f. r a whole Bible, and ^d,c/ of lhc dle! was l,|P"n',unccd *hich
h..li.iinn h. nheved Alter readme some lhal hc ,0UR, ln,va ’ 1 ’ 7 Luther was condemned in the severest termesnL aaTs’he heeaTto s,«,k of the conver that he could only get portions to read A am, p,lccd Ull(kr ,he ban of the Empire.
sion of the widows, and then said: -Your taThTw.t^ Th,s m“nt l"ht'n hi!,aff condufl **l|’i.rcd be
views of my actions cannot influence me in nnghis uiuus sensiiive nature that in spite of w,s an outlaw, and all were forbidden to 
,h„ ’ ... ,hr„.fri„hten on hls PI0US| sens",IVL nal, r / al 1 ,! teed or shelter him. His books were to bevôubkêtïbeTaUÎ I “m fr«' Chritt fa,hcr and lam,lïhf resolved to give up all hurnt and his adherents punished However, 
^heTrmh has made me free" h“ P'"sPecl’ and bec™.' 3 n-nk Fredrick, the Elector of Sax my, proved his

The excitement was tremendous and the brst l,1'ars nlnnl‘llc lb‘ werc sl friend, and he was conveyed to the fortified
I he excitement was tremendous ana tne fierce menlal sUUgg|e. He found a whole o', w | h ' h remained fo,

Brahmans only restrained themselves with R|.. , A . ailixrentlv but it did not a,e 1 '• artmira, wiurc ne renia icidifficulty; hut they heard her oui tu the end a"d 'tif lo !en mont^' ",ak'n« “5C of, hls .cn,0"cd
in dead silence, and allowed her to walk un- , ? .. . 1 j ,,. mike my peace wilh leisure to begin, whal was perhaps his great-
ini„r»A ,h„i, ,,„v= her home dcalh| "e sald' , IKC " ' 1 , .. ,! est literary work, his translation of the BibleThe ,u, m ™sSed awa! a, d °ne h0me™el God, but was in darkness and found it not. f|um lhtf „ri inal ,cx„. Here, for the
mafne^undTs mbed shehèdng some six'y ln ,h“ >ear.'5" Luther went to Rome. , wc ^ ,„,e the grcat German
" a'"Cd “ d ' inina then for livTof u«l He wcnt uP„ln lrue P11*"™ sl“r" and he Rt former. Later on we may be able to
women, and training then, for lives came back a Protestant. I he pious German ,kctch h remainder of his stirling |ifv.
fulness. was horrified by what he saw in the “Eternal

. _ . , City.” Hetells us that at Willcnherg he When the Eddystone lighthouse was to be
A Cure for Atheism. pond-red over the text. “I he just shall live VVl|„ankr lhc noRled engince,, con-

It is in the hour of need, says S.S. I imes, by faith, that while in Rome the woids trac(ed (o tear a slructtlre whjch should with-
that God gets a chance of a hearing with came tack lo him, and that on his return s|an(J (hç assau|,s nf ,jme and lem|K;s,s. So
those who at other times feel no need of him. journey to Germany the evangelical meaning confi(jcnl was hjs failh in ,|,e shuwy struct- 
Funerals are often a turning-point in the of the words rushed into his mind. 1111512 ure „f his own skill,"that he i.ffrdred to lodge
history of a family, or even of a neighbor- Luther was promoted to the degree ot jn j( wjth (he k through the amumnal
hood, when a faithful minister of the word Doctor of Divinity. The oath he had to ,s Me was true to his word. But the 
of God speaks earnestly and searchmgly to take on the occasion to devote hls whole time lremcndoU5 ,t.nl|lt.jt which caught the
ears and heaits made tender by loss And to study, and fully expound and de end the fl. lighthouse in the hollow of 11s hand
often bereavement, bring their own lesson, holy Sciiplure, was to lorn the seal of his hur|c(j |)oth bui]djn|, and i,ui’ 1er into the 
without any human enforcement. The mis-ion. foaming sea. We fear that too many souls
world might sink into Atheism if 11 were not The next loom years of Luther s life are jre rea[j their hl ,pes for etcrnily up„„ ,he 
a world sown with graves, and full of those marked by a constant struggle with the I up- sands of muI. when lhe ,t.5„ng fl„ods co„ie,
who have wept over them; for acy. His first great conflict was with 1 etzel, an(, (he ejnds bcat up(,n ,beir house, it will

who visited Germany to sell indulgences. fc„ an(j sad wj|| be lhe fall thereof.-Theo-
Luther, who had passed through deep soul- do[e , c ,
strugRlcs ere he won pardon, knew that uod * 7
forgiveness could not be purchased for money, 
thundered against the Dominican Monk and 
his indulgences, and in a short time all 

Don't be more concerned to reach the Germany was ablaze, 
home which Christ is gone to prepare for you, jn tfoe famous l^eipsic discussion between 
than to reach the likeness to himself by which Luther and Eck, although indulgences and
adm ssion to that home is secured. Holi- penance were at first the subjects of debate
ness first, heaven next. ,t soon turned on the authority of the Pope; Be always more ready to forgive than to

_____  ,,r btfure long the discussion had very important return an injury. He that watches for an
consequences. On the one hand Hi k and opportunity for revenge lieth in wait against 
his associates felt that I uthvr must be put himself, and draweth down mischief on his 

, . t down by force ; and Luther himself, on the own head,
passionate desire to be yet made perfect.— othcr felt for the first time what great
Andrew Murray. consequences lay in hi- opposition to the Grit is the grain of character It may be

----------------------- indulgences. He saw that his Augusiinun described as heroism materialized-spirit and

æïîKK ssytoser-Hî îrlr3tight spirit—Joseph Parker. grace of God, was incomp.l.ble with the the man.-Whipple.

»
O

»
i

"Kvcs that the preavher ne'er could school 
ves are raised,By wayside gra 

And lips cry ‘God be pitiful !'
That ne'er said ‘God be praised !' "

The first step towards being wise is to 
know that thou art ignorant; and if thou 
wouldest not be esteemed foolish in the judg
ment of others, cast off the folly of being 
wise in thine own conceit.

The mark of the [»erfect man, as set before 
us in Paul and all who are thus minded, is the
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This Satanic delusion that it is too late to ence the allotments of Providence are pecu-
••cease to do evil and learn to do well," liarly heavy, trying, and even perplexing.

For Dominion p,«.h„,mn. Isaiah i, 16,17, is not improbably fortified They have had unusual experience of affl cl-
by the dread of the ungenerous notice which ion in their own persons, or in their families.

••Nevertheless , „real Christian change almost always occa- Besides the anxieties of which such experi-
Jotmxt. sions, and a shrinking from the humiliation ence is the more direct occasion, it may in-

of the practical acknowledgement that is int- volve them in heavy ex|>enditures which
nv RKV. JASES Minni.KMis», n. n. plied in such a change. And thus it is, that their scanty earnings cannot meet Or their
(Concluded/mm last aw* s issue») a combination of pride and shame and unbe- home has been desolated bysuccessivebe-

Retutnine to the rase of those who have is a - three-fold cord,’’Ecc. iv. 1 a, not reavements. Their hopes have been buried
for the last half century-from the time of whomi^ othet h^eVen condgnri and' the, amdi.p^

^^X^eesofO^d-splen. » ^

ninrcrs ” and who under what is called and teous mercy and abounding grace—an ex- shall no more see good. lo you, dear
in experience well known h, many, "convie- perience bringing life to a useful as well as reader, who are thinkingI P«h»P* l

, / „„ ... vie|,i happy close ; for who can tell how much last comfort is gone, and that only darkness
Christian g.K.d might be the result of such , and sorrow are left .0 you we say Be en.

and prospects, we now say to them confi- changed life, little of it as may remain ? treated not to allow yourwl Jnilhe rndul
dently that Christ's “nevertheless," if “mixed Is any of our readers di»|»sed to reflect gence o ere?’” V chnst’s "Neverthe 
with faith,” Heb iv. a., will surely suffice to thus dJspondingly and despairingly ? We mfor-them all m.h Chris., Neveuhe-

rid them of their discouragement. “It is say, with all possible emphasis, l.el it be so s’ 1 > ? as in thetrue," we say ,0 them, “that your case is en- that your rase is really ever so bad --bad theless ’which assure, you that, a in the 
tirely hopeless in resiiect of anything you can even beyond what you have yourself any e" 0 ,,, ... : ’jnn
do for yourselves, or anything that any other conception of—however much and however no ing ran a, nothin! hut what
creature can do fo, you » “Thou has. des- long you have been "hewing ou, ,0 yourself and except for you, good-nothmgbut .hat
troyed thyself,” Hosea x,„. 9. And that is cisterns, broken c,sterns, that can nold no He can and will 1overrule for your good Le
all, he assured dear friend, that you can do water,” and however natural and reasonable ’rc * n0 n H ., ,

“But,” Which is the cquiva- i, may seem ,0 you that Cod should deny have ton-no ,/s, a. those 0Martha
lent of “nevertheless,” it is immediately ad- you His grace, and reject your application an< J° n • ’ t/? ’ f linu:nfi __
ded, “in me ia thine help." He who thus for His all-sufficient help, "Nevertheless” sence of kind regard, a charge 
s|ic.iks can make the blind to tee and the He will not ; aud we entreat you to allow g.et aka ns " 0 * , , .- _.deaf to hear. He can make the dead ,0 yourself ,0 believe ,ha, He will not He ha, stonatc of frjnds-bu accept .9 and 
live. He can make all things new. What, laid it upon His ministers to proclaim, and be concerned to learn its lessons. *“-»*«* 
indeed, is there that he cannot do ? He has woe unto them, if they do not constantly 5on* « has—hard and humbling lessons, t 
only ,0 speak the word, and i, is done. Oh! proclaim, “grace abounding,” ,0 the chief of "»>’ he, but very salutory- essons eassly 
therefore! anxious, troubled soul, only "have sinner,-if this • Nevertheless" is no, the missed, and that you are sur i t. mi s, .1 you 
faith in God,” and in Him who doeth all golden thread running conspicuously through ?,low yourself in the indulgence of unbeuev 
things that the Father doth. Have the faith all their ministrations whether public or mg and vain regrets and feus,, U\maybe 
of ihe centurion, pious Roman soldier, who private and personal. And therefore we that you have been putting the creature in 
believed that the word of Him who created say, “Be not faithless but b.dievmg." For, the place ol the Creator, or you may have 
all things, though he d.d no, know that, as be your case ever so had, beyond that of been laying up treasures on ea th Bu no 
you profess ,0 do, was enough to heal his others, "never,Mess" there is grace ,n the matter what, be concerned to learn the les- 
servant. Have the faith of the woman who heart of Cod sufficient for your present, im- sons that Cod would have you to learn, and, 
would not be denied he, quest for her be- mediate, bee, lull forgiveness. “The blood '"stead of indulging ,n regrets or thinking 
devilled daughter; and of the other woman of Jesus Christ His son cleanseth from all that your lot has been peculiarly hard, rest 
who believed that the touch of the hem of sin and it isyoar own fault, if it does not the Lord and wait patiently for Him, in 
His garment would bring healing and health cleans.-you this very day, yea, this very hour, the assurance that your greatest good '» 
to her. Every difficulty however great, When we speak to you ol Cod's plenteous wrapped up in your heaviest trials and your 
every emergency however extreme, confront mercy, you object that you have always K'ea,es' sorrows. Remember that it is 
it with Christ’s “nevertheless’’ Bring it, abused it, presuming on it lo live in sin ; through suffering that the highest advance- 
that is, ,0 Christ-to His grace and power. When we seek to commend the blood and meut is made in the school of Christ, even 
Let faith, and not unbelief, have the last righteousness of Christ, you object the dead •» Himself was made perfect as the Captain 
word; and you will surely find that Christ indifference, perhaps the contempt of yeais; of our Salvation, only through His sufferings, 
will not deity the prayer of the faith that ,e- when we commend the grace ol the Almighty and the author of salvation unto at them 
fuses to be denied, but will say, as He said Spirit of the Father and the Son, you object -hat obey Him, Heb it. 10. v. 9. H one 
to the Syrophenician woman, “Be it unto that you have resisted and grieved Him. thing is sure beyond all others, it is that he 
thee, according to thy faith. ” You say you have misused all your privileges highest class in the school of Christ consists

Long experience and observation warrant and abused all your blessings, and that for °f lhrt'e "ho glorify C.od and serve their 
saying that the discouragement and des- great and constant kindness you have re- generation, not so much by zeal in work for 

pair of unbelief are far more ruinous to Ihe turned only ingratitude, wilfulness and dis- Christ, though they are zealous beyond 
souls of men, than even the presumption obedience. You say also that you have been others, as by suffering as Ckmtians, or in 
that is the ruin of so many heedless souls, afflicted for your good and no permanent the Spirit of Christ, manifesting to all the 
There are many—some of whom we could good has resulted, all promises of gratitude patience of faith in great tribulations, 
name—who would surely become new men, and obedience has come to nothing, —you 
and close their days as happy and useful never turned your face to God. but to turn
Christians, were it not that a kind of despon- your back again to Hun. And so you have
dency or despair has possessed them and come to think that your case is a hopeless The Archbishop of Centerbury has con-
gotten the mastery of them.* They are look- one, and that all endeavor to he and to do tributed a preface to a pamphlet entitled
ing back with regret or remorse upon a mis- what you ought to be and to do, will he la “The Children and the Drink,” which is the 
spent life—not, it may be, a grossly bad life, bor in vain. God forbid that you should work of a committee who have been ener-
but a wholly worldly life, in wh ch they have entertain any such thought, when you have getirally investigating the subject under the
done no chiistian good. With all their in your hand a Bible whose “Nevertheless” chairmanship of the Bishop of Hereford,
worldly success, they have come to see the assures you that if you will but turn now and The preface is as follows—“The Archbishop
emptiness of all they have spent their encr- come to God, trusting in Christ, you will 0f Canterbury warmly commends this pam-
gies for. .Their very success, perhaps they find that He is still on the mercy seat, that phlet to the serious consideration of all
find, has been hurtful, if not ruinous to their He is now speaking to you from it, and that Christians in this country The danger of
children, whom they have trained for the His grace abounds “beyond what you can allowing children to grow up demoralised
world alone, neglecting wholly their chris- ask <>r think.” He Himself invites you, as from early years, utterly unfit to withstand
tian interests. Tnuy think, if they could but luring you of welcome. “Him that conieth the temptations of life, utterly uneducated,
blot "Ut the past and begin life anew, they to me," he says, “I will in no wise cast out. ,s not ijghily to be disregarded by those who
would surely pursue a different course : they ‘Whosoever will, let Him take the water of |ove their country and care for its future
would live for other and higher ends—the life freely.” welfare. This pamphlet puts the matter
life of sincere and earnest Christians, lint One thing we cannot overlook before we clearly before all readers without exaggera-

There are, no doubt, among those tion of statement or vehemence of de- 
who read these lines, some in whose experi- nunciation. tambeth Palace, March 11th.

**4

Our Contributors.

fur yourself.

Children end Drink.

('he deadly and damning but of unbelief, close. 
Mark xvi. 16,) they fear it is now too into.

L
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» V £ . n. an(j he!,, to form a sound public opinion in hou«e of God pull in their skirts and say, by
A Very Snd Story. wh,chth.Ko^fo, the operation, of the their arts, -Don’t come near me, I an.hol.er

A man named Dowiein Chicago has pow- swjndler—and especially the person who than thou, or richer than thou, or more a us
er enough, it seems, to do cruel harm in a swjn(j|es jn »he name ol the Lord—shall not tocratic than thou." 
quiet rural spot in Nova Scotia, says the Sn<j a congenial atmosphere or a convenient ... . From Other Anvil»
Presbyterian Witness. We had read o lus hcrc lor6his operations. S|,ark* , mm “th" AnV"*
evil ways in other places, and the skill he r______ _____ ____ Christian hndeavor World
has displayed in leading astray the simple mon evil is not to grow steadily in power,
and the ignorant by his lying wonders and Study the uateemsm. the people must not remain in ignorance of
his plausible fables; but we did not suspect Some have unpleasant memories of their its devices or fancy that is now quelled, 
that his victims could be found amongst our- efforts to learn the Shorter Catechism. It Eternal vigilance will still remain the price
selves The unexpected often happens. In was set for them as a task while they were of s fetv.
King’s County, N. S., so we learn, a mother yet young and without anything to relieve United Presbyterian 
was very ill and weak after the birth ol her the weariness of committing doctrinal state- suppose that by some meritorious service ol 
babe The father would call no doctor to ments which they little comprehended. But our own we can render ourselves more ac- 
help the poor woman at any stage of her ill- CVL.n wj,h these memories they are now glad ceptable as supplicants to God. It is a mis- 
ness, and it is said that the mother herself to have the old forms of speech stored away take to imagine that we are more willing to 
was of the same mind. They would “trust jn memory’s chest. They come up as clear receive than God is to grant, 
in God,”—they would have “faith cure. ” an(j satisfactory s atements of doctrine now Presbyterian Witness : —In a Christian 
They would have no doctor, no drugs. But understood. Their clearness and force country we need not be very shy of referring 
they, at least the husband, trusted in Dowie constitute a stronr; barrier to the encroach- to our Lord and Master. In the depart- 
and telegraphed to Chicago for Dowie’s nients of new and less Scriptural ideas. And ment of morals He is supreme, and it would 
prayers. He spent a good deal ol money in vcry raany to whom the Catechism has no not be amiss to aeknowledge this as a fact.

telegraphing, and receiving answers tas|t associations, prize it for its simple and Every lesson in honesty, veracity, industry, 
directing him to “ Thank God for partial vie- p]ain statement of the whole plan of salvation, temperance, patriotism, gratitude, duty to 
tory, give up all medicines, pork and tobac- Qne 0f our acquaintances, who was raised in inferiors, superiors, or equals, is a contribu- 
co.” This for the benefit of a woman in the a chUrch which does not accept the West- tion to Christian ethics, 
most critical stage of serious illness! The minister formulas of truth, one day found a Sunday School World The Bible is not 
woman died and thus gave up “pork and to- ropy 0fthe Confession of Faith on her school a thing to be worshipped. A savage might 
bacco.” No doctor had been c alled to her (jrg|t> After reading a little she became bow down to a telescope, but an astronomer 
assistance; but the aid of a cruel rascal two interested, secured a Catechism and com- knows better. The way to know it is to use 
thousand miles away was solicited by tele- mitted it to memory, and to the day of her it. It is not to he looked at but to look

death it was the expression <1 her faith, through. To bind a Bible beautifully, to 
‘Trust in God,” certainly, and pray to Time does not superscede these statements of lift it reverently, to speak of it with admira- 

God. It is the old and right advice at all divine truth. They have been blessed of the tion, to guard it with all care, is not at all to 
times. Faith in God is the highest reason. Spirit of God.—“United Presbyterian.” thr* point. Look through it. Find God
But God is reasonable and He expects us _ with it.
and directs us to use all reasonable means **’ Religious Intelligencer:—It is pleasant to
for the preservation and restoration of health. The Family Terror. know that this and that minister has been
Faith is a privilege and a duty; and all our Mr. T. P O’Connor, in M.A.P., describes remembered by his people in a generous do- 
works and our efforts for our temporal and E<>rd Hugh Cecil as the enfant terubfe of his nation. A donation is a good thing when it 
spiritual good should be begun, continued party and his family: Tall, thin as a reed, js the sincere expression ol ‘he people’s love 
and ended in faith in our gracious Heavenly very pallid, very nervous—his long, thin for their minister. Whether the sum donat- 
Father. Why should reasonable men and hands shake for half an hour before he rises e(j be large or small, if it is according to the 
women put their trust in Alexander Dowie or even to ask a question—he looks more like a ability of the people, it declares their hearty 
any other human being, man or woman, pale-faced young curate than the ordinary good-will, and is a blessing, a help to the 
whose evident purpose is to deceive and rob layman or strenuous politician. He has people as well as to the minister, 
and spoil the unsuspecting ? Dowie has a considerable powers of eloquence; the speech Herald and Presbyter :—The secret of a
large hall in Chicago where he exhibits the which he delivered in favor of the motion great life lies in the possession of a great 
crutches and other aids laid aside by the for the imprisonment o' recalcitrant members motive. Ti at motive must he outside of 
cripples whom he has “cured.” This is a Was extremely clever and original, but it had one’s own self. 'The selfish man can not be 
contemptible old dodge to which thaumat no relevance to his amendment. a really great man. He can not do what
urgists have resorted to decoy the foolish. One of the stories told with delight about the world, for any length of time, will call
It is as worthy of respect as the certificates ]<or(j Hugh is that, seated at table with his great. He who lives for himself, for his own 
of “miraculous cures” performed by the father and a number of guests just after he ease, or pleasure or honor, or success, or 
thousand—and—one patent medicines ad- had left college, he startled everybody by emoluments, shuts himself out from the pos- 
vertised in pamphlets and papers.—You exclaiming with considerable emphasis: “I sibility of being enrolled among those who
have as good a right to go to your family don’t agree with you at all, father.” Lord are to be held everlastingly in honored and
doctor for advice and help when you are ill Salisbury was then Prime Minister and loving memory.
as you have to go to the grocer when the Foreign Secretary, but then Lord Hugh had Presbyterian Banner :—God is working 
barrel of flour is exhausted or to the tail >r just become Fellow of Hertford and, I be- towards a great end, “his good pleasure" ; 
when you want a suit of clothing for yourself |jeve, President of the Oxford Union too ! and his good pleasure is not some arbitrary
or your boys. We pray to God for our ----------------- and personal end, but it is the good pleas
daily bread; we trust Him for our clothing; in the Belfast Wit- of his fatherly nature and loving heart in the
we trust Him for our health. We “praise “Cloughmacs.mon m the Belfast w t we||are of hisV children. He is building a
God from whom all blessings flow." Yel we ness, ,,ys •-£r‘nc"’alj^vering in kingdom of righteousness and ,reace that
are not such idiots as to cease from proper lectures, which he has g sha|| stand forever ; a beautiful home into
and reasonable efforts to secure these hies- Glasgow, are of great me, , which all his redeemed children shall at last
sings. The physic,an and has drugs, the way most seasonabe. I„ h> °n 1 « be galhered. We have the great privilege of
surgeon and his implements and apparatus Present Dav Social Vor . o , c0-working with him towards this end. and
„e just as much needed in then time and admit,ed that he ™ „ at las, we shall share in its triumph and its
place as the farmer with his plow, the met- unreality about much that bulked largely in
chant with his wares. the external aspect of the Church. Ihere If fhristian Intelligencer—Preach-
who cruelly*risk the SÏÆ.-SÏÏ ÎÏSK^^Itif « Z~ Xce ‘du,y!
and takejheir money while so doing ; and Oasvship »d h. >r= lu-»w re.igiou,,^.nd VWMMmmmwmmimwmmmmwsÊfs^

If the Mor-

■It is a mistake to

this

graph.
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ji6 THE READING SALOON—AN EX

PERIMENT.coming Easter Day were he only to 
lize that Christ is not only risen and ex
alted, but that He is present, that indeed Some of our sturdiest young men go 
thinking upon the sadness and darkness out t0 t|,e lumber camps in the winter 
that has fallen upon the life of one of His time The work is hard, the conditions 
followers He has come to talk it over, and ot nfp are primitive and the temptations to

With the lum-

rea-The Dominion Presbyterian
I* rvni.lfUIKD AT

OTTAWA370 BANK STREET

Montreal, Toronto and Winnipeg.
to make the way more clear? sin are always present.

In many homes there is anxiety this bermen and miners go some of our btst 
Eastertide. Sickness has entered, some- y0ung missionaries They share the iso
times death has come in. From one home |aljon Gfthe men among whom they work, 

aftir 1 ha amli if they are of the right stamp, they 
win the confidence of some of them. 

During the past season an interesting 
experiment has been begun, and as far as 
it has been put into operation, it promb

Mr Fitzpatrick, one of our young 
are holden. Grief has closed them, or ministers, is seeking to introduce reading 
blurred their vision, and the sufferer does campS among the lumbermen and miners 
not see the Christ. in Algoma. The Companies will build an

.M.vKKTHixo Hates.-ia «-prît*» prr.T»tonn Some would not see Him Their eyes extr;l shanty, if books and p ipers are 
TJ.S:-,n h close willingly when they think Him near. forthcoming to stock it. Three of these

tmc dominion PRESBYTERIAN. Life that was meant to he of such service are a|ready in operation, and are much
p.o. Drawer 1070, Ottawa to Him, life that He had redeemed Iroin appreciated by the man. The reading 

its bondage to sin, is being spent selfish- camp forms one ofthe most effective anti-
lv. We know He has a claim upon it. do|eg to tbe saloon that has yet been
We know He has bought it back again founj Men are welcome to come in and
when we had sold it foolishly, and that ma|(e use cf the papers and books, and
we owe it to Him to use it for the purpose Spenj an hour in any one of the games

••BLIT THFIR EYES WERE HOLDEN." for which He sought it again for Hin- provided
I self. We know lie has entrusted it to Mr. Fitzpatrick has been successful in

Grief and disappointment preve Us, laying no restraint upon us but that of inte.esting the Legislature to the extent
them from recognizing t e very Une. Velas He comes near us we de- 0f a small grant t • this work, but the
whose account they were sorrowing. UHerately close our eyes and will not see amount js entirel *> small to assure the

who was walking more .p ., What mockery it is for us to take success of the v , k. Others have inter-
part in the glad Easter song. Do ve esleti themscl ; but the plaa deserves 

that He has risen! Do we realize more alien' han it has yet received, 
that He is gazing upon us in our foolish Qut Gf |, meagre salary Mr. Fit/,
wanderings that we call liberty ! patrick spent a very considerable

For some it is a sense of failure that sum for the purpose of providing papers 
holds the eyes so that they do not see for bis reading rooms, and still they are 

If these but knew the tenderness not well stocked. Would it be asking

*i.m
78

8.00
the paper 
( any mie

leeueei In advance

CI.VBSol Five, at aawe time
the mother was taken ; soon 
daughter, who was looked upon 
the mother’s place followed. To-day the 

But One walks beside 
the stricken one and would make life a 

But the eyes

home is dark.

little more clear for him.

Manager and Editor. 
A. MACLEAN. B.D.. Assistant Editor.

C. BLACKETT ROBINSON.

Ottawa, Wednesday, 3rd April, iqoi.

stranger
who could easily have passed them but 
who was evidently interested enough in 
their sad faces to suit his pace to theirs 
and engage them in conversation, was 

Even when hebut a stranger to them, 
took up the thread, of their interrupt
ed conversation and carried it out of ^
the personal Into the historical, shewing cf ,he Master to one who has tried and too much that, for a few years at least,

w&s rhM«rhipu,°::
had held >n he T v h lesson into a song that will live in many eslablislled ? The men want the li.es.

r^i^.::", .notherdisappointedhear,: news, and tha, is hu, natural You,

m ikes us wonderfully blind. "With empiy hand» I shall rise 10 meet Him, week-old paper, from which you maj
m‘l . , And, when he look* for the fruits of year*, have clipped someth ng you wish to pre-

Ajain the Eastertide is near, and many Nothing |l{1Vu | to lay before 11 mi is not valued But the daily or
of ns are coming up to it with hopes Bui broken efforts and h.n.r .ears, weekly visit of a good fresh newspaper,
blighled, an^tlw fuUire clouded. gam which they know comes fresh from the
One walks beside us andI would talk AnJ , though I carried ollice, and which donated by the office tor
us and shew to us the drill ot the tram- a burden of beautiful work well Joue. their benefit, would be greatly appreciat
ing through which we are passing. And , wil| fold my em|,,y hands on my bosom, ed Incidentally, we might remark, that
again the eyes of many ol us are being Meekly thus in the shape of his cross; ... „ m, Pi,»na,riek has aonliedholder and though our hearts may glow And .he l-ord whom.... themfr.il and feeble we believe Mr. •ilzpatnck has appmu
holden, a tu K . . ,,, ., ,, Maybe will piiy their strife and loss. ’ the proper remedy for the saloon
w hen the Master s vision unfolds .self, > _________ n„, only lor Algoma but for all Canada.

think again of the personal and pre
sent disappointment, and still our hearts 
are sad How the hearts of those dis- paper report, that we are to go once
ciples would have bounded that first more to Scotland for one capable of filling Instead of discussing what we would
Eastcrday had they recognized in the a Chair in one of our theological colleges, like to have in the matter of Sabbath 
pleasant-spoken stranger, their Lord. We have always advocated the selection School equipment, suppose we discover 
But they thought of Him as still in the of one of our own men, hut the men who what it is possible for us to secure at 
tomb of loseph, and of the future as ut- have the matter ol choosing in their hands once, and then work for it. Two things 
terlv dark for themselves. are quite as anxious for the College to be are urgently needed -better trained teach-

To how many of us has the thought of well equipped as we can be. Whatever ers, and better Sabbath School equip- 
the risen and ever present Christ come the choice let all give to him hearty sup- ment. These are available. Secure them 
h.lpfully during the past week. “Christ port. this year, then forge ahead next year,
is Risen ’ we say and sing, but what mean- 

That He is in heaven,

It seems probable, according to news-

The Irish Presbyterian, published monthly 
in Belfast, is a welcome visitor to cur table. 
It is a magazine lor the home and furnishes 
a choice qu mtity of religious reading for the 

that what concerns us most at the pre- family ciicle. It may be ordered from the
sent moment is of no consequence to office, 119 Royal Avenue, Belfast, Ireland ;

How the heart of the Christian and hall a dollar will pay for a year's suit

ing has it for us 
at the right hand of the Father; that He 
is far removed from men and from us;

Much harm is done by giving expres
sion to a hastily formed judgment Make 
a mental note of the number of times 
when you would have given much 
call an opinion hastily expressed, and it 
will help to keep the lips sealed in future.Him !

would throb with eager expectancy this scription
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The Ladies’ Home Journal (or April if 

decidedly springlike. Several pages are de- 
Mr. Justice Archibald on Saturday render- voted to the discussion of spring clothes and 

td judgement in-this tame ctlebre, maintaining arCessories of dress which mean al-
the inscription in law asked by Mr. Delpit. most more than the dress itself in the tout 

College Journal” contains several valuable shom of |eRa| phraseology the judgment we ensemble of a stylish woman. “The y.1™*8* 
articles, among others one with the above Mieve means thill the decision of the court Aline," that very charming story of Richard 
title, by Rev XV. I). Reid, H. 1)., mini ter p!accl the civil law in mimages above ec- Harding Davis, X'^stories and the "laYt 
of Taylor Church, Montreal. XVe should desi„ ca, |aw . and Mr. Delpit will have to jument o(v „The SuccevSors of Mary ihe 
like to reproduce the whole paper, but 3Sa 4 hjgher 00urt to give effect to the pj^,, C()m ,ete â very readable number of 
space forbid*; but here area few sentences ecc|c >stjca| judgment rendered in the vase the journal. The Curtis Publishing Com- 
from his plea for prevention : which mcant divorce. The judge held that panj^ Philadelphia.

In closing, I feel that while the State (he state had no right to interfere with the 
has a duty to perform to the criminal, it internal laws of any church of any creed : The Contemporary Review tor March
also has a very imperative duty, in doing rtjes jn thc church had a perfect right discusses a large numlier of very interesting
all it possibly can to prevent men and otoanv legalized authority to get married subjects. “The Situation in South Mnca 
women from becoming criminals. This " . ..Hit gives t*1e ni'ini ms of some one writing trom
dealing with men and women only alter 1 t ey wan c <• . . Mr. Delpit Cape Town. XV. T. Stead has an article on
they have become criminals is like a child An ap|»eal hihald dis- “The Crown and the Constitution, showing
trying to root out the weeds fi«m its gar- against the dec ision of Judge ‘ the power exercised by Queen Victoria in
den by cutting off the tops. What the missing his case for the annulment ot ins connectjon wjth the various m nisiers during
State must do is to get down at the root marriage with Mrs. Delpit. her rejgn. Other noteworthy articles are the
of the trouble, and as far as possible _______ «*•------- following : “The case of the British Army
obliterate the conditions that make crimi- Literary Notes. Officer,” “The Outlook for the Church ol
nais. Crime arises from ignorance, from . iie ,rieh hi.rn_above all if I England,” and “Looting in Chini.” I^on-
the absence of virtuous education, from ^^^Yrish Catholic, if.he Parliament ard Scott Publication Co., New York.
intemperance, from overcrowding in cities, , hswi been destroyed it the ., .
and from ungodliness. If we are going of n,y * „ ‘ 8l()rs had been stolen, if A number of bright, timely articles make
to check the Streams of vice, we must JW\V 1 1 ' en denied to me and mine, interesting reading in the April Cosmopolitan.
cleanse the fountains. l.et the State then education naa d ui cc . Prominent among them is one on The Oar-
put into operation educational force....... id ‘ ' VI lÜ'nmLi uoùn well I should not den Spirit, and another on “Making Maple
make them compulsory, and by po-hive as:,lVnd ‘ TlnvlT iVoLV.Z e.-n Sugar.” The latter will recall to man, 
teaching dispell the cloud, of ignorance OVt,fl * h . . , m., c,sed and readers pleasant reminiscences of patties
and vice. Let hee legislate the liquor «hen '** "ZTZÏ nd saneniohc ’’ So formed to participate in the “sugering, V 
curse out of existence, and a large am- given p. ,, up and the frolics attending that impôt tant
ount of crime will disappear, l.et the wrl>« Mr. I . • ' . K(,vl „' event. Both articles are beau ilull) illustrât-
State see that her citizens Ihave g,xid.de opening antele.,if’The h.rm “Spring Days in Ven,ce,” with fine
cent houses in which to live, and that for March, after hav g ^ illustrations, gives a very realistic picture of
each person within her borders performs ment .rfthe ma n p, ht eal lhis unique city in the Adriatic. To Cana-
his quota of work to the common welfare It is then he txp . , h , „ dians perhaps the article in this number that
ol socle,, ; le, her see that the religious “f »' d he spu of Hate m Hc-and^ He j(| ^ ^ is ..The British
influences of the (iospel ol Jesus Christ ,Uand Qu^n j, settle.!, and rUtncmcv.” bv the late Grant Allen. The

s-â-tfÆ æ«.vsejiissxthe great cure for all human woes is the -J^' J,jjo|e ’ounl 8Under lhc main caption terest The leading article is a tribute to
Gospel ol l hrisl. If we could only g ,.The lale n,ievn and the Victorian Era.” the character of the lateQuetnandherin-
men to accept Him, and live out His Diplomatics writes of “Queen Victoria and fluence on the Christian chat?-ter of her
before the world there would de no crimi- 1 1 „ M chael MrUonagh of "Q teen p..„p|e. Then follow papers on the famine
nais. Hope m Chrts, i. the soul of a I yî^türiâ^às a Statesman” and J* A. R. M.r- m India by Dr. R. A. Hume, depicting the 
philanthropy and of individual, national, > t^ m d f Qucen victoria." "In Ie5ult, and outlining measures for its relief ;
administrative and penal amelioration. ' j$ a cna ler_and delightful reading Rev. Geo. Owen writes on thc Foreigner in
This has been the great energizing power ith|nakr,_from M' Mae,«flock's new book, Cathay, discussing thc all engrossing Chinese 
that «entoutsuch ph'-anfhrop st, a. 1 | jfc (j( (hc BeC|.. lo be published question ; and there ate other papers, long
Howard, Clarkson, «ilherlorci, I eabody, ^ " lf a„ ,he chal„ers arc to he any- and short which arc not inferior in interest 

I neie men, . ( uke as inletcs,ing as is this one trans- including many interesting editorials and
latfd by Alfred Sutro, Sir John Lubboch will news items from all quarters of the globe,
find in Materlinck a lormidablc rival, and Funk cS: VVagnalls Company, 30 Lafayette
lovers of Nature and her denizens will find P|aCe. $1.50 a year.

.j .v sia.p in the book a rich and rave treat. The
?r;^2™VdlhhVcm,uL:a,lyma.dé atiicle -Victor ^ Current History.begins e-eventh vo’ume

rXiKLXipL^p™^

:::°o ;.:8men -,

degraded lor Him to save. When He takes half "'“ yet bc 1 P°"er !™w8X, a ddc. cussion of "«portant to,,les and greater van-

Ktr '* ,'™1 svttrsaM; w «-■ s.tssJA.'.'sa
at e magazine of universal interest. summary of contemporary history, all-embrac-

Blackwood's Edinburgh Magazine for The April n* ^ ‘LTL^corem^irart^d"',::

March contains its usual varied lull of fare, much m 'h . " tin,el'-, reference purposes, full ol suggestions a. to
The following titles of articles wtll show how liracljca|] wlth full i„„rUclion, other sources of information, aboundingm
wide is the range : “The Making of Modern ^ P *cir p',e|)ara,ion. Table Talk is the useful maps and P0"'*”*’
Scotland,” “Bridge," Army Shoo.mg and its , u| od ,lving and it is a valuable necessary supplement not only to all cydo-
Improvement," “Oxford in the Victorian LL„„t the housewife in that it help, her '*d'as ,lnd other référé -'"ka’' ^ ”fc"e
Age,” "The S ck and Wounded in South so]ve the perplexing problems ol house- to the daily and wee y n^T Three
Africa" “Musing, Without Method” is keeping. Our readers can obtain a recent $i-5 V. . 5 cents Hos-Bszksxi —. s&maisuLt™1 z&ssssr'-

THE DELPIT CASE.THE DUTY OF THE STATE TO THE 
CRiniNAL.

The March number of the “Presbyterian

Cosmopolitan is certainly vety readable.

Morley and P.irkhurst
others of the same stamp, haw ever

based all their hopes for prevention and 
reformation upon the power of Lhrist. 
For this reason 1 believe that while

* <
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this. “For,” said she, “I would like her 
• X to be with me always. But I am glad, for

THE WINSTALLS I A TALE OF LOVE AND MONEY § sh‘is gcmn« ,he besl raan m ,hc

*18

The final arrangement was that the matter 
would remain open until Miss Pearce could 

REV. JOSEPH HAMILTON. ® see |)rr father and mother. If she left them
"I count^no sarrlfice to

stay with them if .duty pointed that way 
Mr. Winstall urged haste. But Miss Pearce 
had arranged to stay a month in Montreal, 
and she would not curtail her visit. But she 
would write all particulars home.

On arriving in Montreal Mr. Winstall 
wrote to Lucinda that the investment had 
shifted to Montreal, and that he had to fol
low it, hut that it was in a fair way of turning 
out all right. He lingered two days in the 
city, and then took his departure.

On his journey home he was moved to a 
spirit of more devout thankfulness than per
haps he had ever known. Had not a kind 
Providence loaded him with blessings ? Had 
not his sorrow been turned into joy ? And 
what return was he making for all his mer
cies ? Ought he not to live a worthier and 
and more useful life ? Ah, when Ethel 

would teach him how. 
Something of this spirit breathed through 
the letters he wrote her during her stay in 
Montreal, and that gave her a new joy. He 
wio’e her father and mother also, earnestly 
pleading with them to surrender to him this 
most precious gift.

In the meantime Miss Winstall kept the 
even tenor of her way. 
apprised her of what he intended and hoped 
for in regard to Miss Pearce, she was not 
entirely surprised, hut was profoundly thank
ful. Miss Pearce would not be lost to her, 
and her father would have one more worthy 
than herself to direct the affairs of the house
hold. When once, she spoke of family 
prayer, and delicately hinted that someone 
would surely continue the duty, to her great 
joy he proposed to take it himself on Sab
bath mornings. And so it was arranged. It 
may seem a simple matter, hut with the tak
ing of this new duty there came to him a 
more tender and devotional spirit. The 
Sabbath became a more hallowed day. A 
new aroma of peace infused itself through 
the home, like a breath of perfume from 
some far off land of flowers.

( onlinufti.
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however worthless it be." And he shook 
Mr. Stuart's hand warmly.

Later the same evening Mr. Stuart had an 
About, week after Mr. Symington had interne, with the young lady whose destiny 

signified his intention of going to Berlin Mr. ™s hLeln* ,hus a" unknown to her.
Winmail intimated to his daughters that he Not knowing exactly what passe .at that tu
rn ght have to take a trip to Toronto. There lcme" ,wt.nnl/ su,'nls,r . !hat . ". was 
was an investment, he slid, that he thought »*"**'*£• ^'"g (r,,r" ,h.e ,r"* ande'a *u 
of making in that city, and he might need to “CP of Mr S,uar> as he kfl ,hc " ms,al1 
go and investigate the matter personally, mansion. ,
He was not in The habit of consulting his . “r- ™ '"5,al1 *?’'"* b«" madc a"are of 
daughters about hi, investments. What the lady, favorable, or at least hop. lui, re- 
could they know about investments ? So he ceP!,un of'hc *u,t retired to the library, and 
di.l not consult them in this case. Nor aoliloquised something after this fashion.
could he .ay anything definite until he would . W.el1' ,hl‘,s * *urf,se- 1 wou,d
investie t‘ have dreamed it. And Stuart is certainly

It was at the breakfast table that Mr. Win- ‘he htil fcllnw, ah« could S,he.n",Kh!
stall s,K,ke of this investment. II his way got a wealthy man probable, if she had
was not quite clear, something happened the ”1,cd: he !"'Kht he V,uflrer or a rake,
same evening that made him more decided. , ur'ndl, had made a wise choice. She ,s a 
This was a visit from Mr. Stuart. He came ?"od ,nd ch,,05fs rl6hl "'.'"K5 an>,;ay; 
after dinner. After a short chat with the Well, this will smooth my own way will it 
family he found an opportunity of intimating "ol ? 11 Ethel come, here she will have a 
to Mr Winstall privately that he wished to clear course But that would be all right 
sptak with him in the library. The gentle- an>,n°w- ) hey would be sure to agree, 
men excused themselves, and withdrew, But ,hen’ l-ucmda goes, and Ethel does

• I am a blunt man;" »id Mr. Stuart, as not come-1 would be in a bad fix then, 
aoon as they were seated, “and 1 don't know *™ldn ' , ' We l. I ■“»« look sharp 
how to go about a delicate matter in a del.- Elhel sha" com='f 1 can bring her. 1 will 
cate way. And 1 am afraid that what I •'«! tomorrow afternoon,
have to say may give you mortal offence.” 1 h» was an unusua ly vigorous hue of

“Why, What’s the matter ?"said Mr Win- *c"°" toJ Mr’ W,n'ul1 10 PM""’ Bl“ hc 
“I suppose I have done or satd some- Pul h!5 d«'S" force. At breakfast next 

thing not quite orthodox, and you have come he said he would le,ve or I oronto
to give me a lecture. Well, go ahead ; I by the afternoon tram. I hen he touched
know your intentions are good"’ 'Sh,lv anJ dell[*,elV kun 1’uc!nda s affur'

“Oh, I doubt il you will think my inten- lcavl"g °n hcr h,ear‘ ,hc vrry c,lrar 'mPrt***- 
tions are good at all,” said Mr. Winstall, -on that he would be sorry to lose h r but 
"when I tell you what they are. I want you that if she must leave him she could not 
to do me the greatest favor one man can do have chosen better.
another. I Want you to give me your Miss Pearce’s stay tn Toronto was with,n 
daughter” three days of expiring when Mr. \\ install

•My daughter!" said Mr. Winstall. a"ived; He judged it better not to declare
“Which of them ? and what do you want himself at once, but to be on hand as mu. h
with he, ? I don’t understand you.” No; as possible, paying Miss Pearce what tender 
smart man as he was, it had never dawned *nd Kallanl ».llen“on h' could; 50 a< ,0 ',rf 
upon him that there was anything, or could Pa,eLh« to give him a favorable answer. As 
be anything, between Mr. Stuart and one of she bad not fixed her route to Montreal he
his children recommended her to take the picturesque

“Well, lo'be plain,” said Mr. Stuart, “Lu- [iv'r ™,e and ,.oa"“w h>"> >° “company 
cinda is the one I want, and 1 want her to her. He earned both points, which gave
be my wife, if .he will have me." h ? » haPP>' au«u/v, of ‘uclrt'ls’'

That was plain enough, surely ; yet it . Ita beau., ul and balmy moon',ght 
took Mr. Winstall a minute or so to quite n‘fiht -ben Miss Pearce and her lover sailed 
take it in through the thousand Islands If the

“I never surmised such a thing.” he said 10,1 ,,cener>' ol. na,ureba‘ a"Vthin8 d’> 
at length. "And it come, to me as a pain- m softening our hearts Miss Pearce ought 
lui surprise. Is it so that my little girls are to be very impressionable ,n that inimitable 
becoming women, and that somebody may “««W. 1 ”as ,htr=,hal Mf- «’mstall d. 
want to take them from me ? I don’t like ™'ged h.s feelings and ht. ho; es, a-king 
it at all, I can tell you. » b” 0 ,harc h," lo1- and Paging house I to

... . . life long devotion. Miss Pearce did not say
There was a silence-a painful, constrain- him . but her first impulse was to iuUgh.

ed silence. Then Mr. Winstall resumed. “To think," she said, “of asking me to be 
“If Lucinda must leave me, he said, there Lucinda»* step-mother. It would be too A girl cannot too sedulously guard her 
is no man I would like her to go to so well ridiculous. She may be technically five mother, nor too gently bear with her, if the
as yourself. Have you spoken to Lucinda t years younger than I am, hut she is really mother have reached a period where she is

“Oh, not at all,” said Mr. Stuirt. “My twenty years older in wisdom, and steadiness, more easily wearied than formerly, and where
first duty lay with you. Your daughter may and real character Could you not manage little things vex her. To some of us there
not accept me. My hope is that she may, to make her the step-mother ?" come days when our hearts are heavy be-
for since I buried my wife I have seen no Then Mr. Winstall told of Lucinda’s in- cause we weie not so sweet and loving as we 
woman I wished to put in her place but tended marriage, which would give ample might have been, and (»ud alone can help
one." room for the new comer. That hint hurt us when this realization comes too late.—

“Well if you can arrange it between you," Miss Pearce a little. She said she was glad Margaret K. Sangstcr in Ladies' Home Jour-
•aid Mr. Winstall “you have my blessing, she had half consented before she knew of nal.

CHAPTER XXI.
THE THOUSAND ISLANDS.

would come, she

When her father

stall.

Finding Fault.
The winds refused to blow ;

“No use," said they, “to tiy 
From north or south, or east or west, 

These folks to satisfy.
The north wind is ‘too cold' !

The west wind ‘hold and rough’ I 
The east is ‘chilly," they complain ; 

The south, ‘not cool enough !' "

And so the windmills slopped.
And ships lay idly by,

The sun I down from morn tilVnight 
Because no clouds could fly.

The people sighed for wind.
“Blow hot or cold," said they,

From north or south, or east or west, 
"Twill be the wisest way !"

—Youth’s Companion.
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Bump the Cross Words.
"Mimma, I really don't mean to say 

naughty things," said Eddie.
“Then why do

Queen Victoria's Childhood.A Lesson to a Bride.
The most impressive thing about the dis

tinguished life th.it has just closed is its steady 
When Queen Victoria and Prince Albert and splendid development. There is plenty 

were about to be wedded, or welded, take of proof that the little Princess Alexandrine 
whichever word you like, the Archbishop of Victoria was a very normal little girl. She 
Canterbury called the attention ol the former was pretty, plump, and engaging with a
to the fact that in the Marriage service of the warm, affectionate na me, but she was also
Church of England, the woman is required headstrong and wilful ; she was restless, and 
to promise to obey the man, but he is not disliked lessons and tasks with the rest of
required to do so to her. It seemed to His her kind, and she had traits ot the immature
Grace not in accordance with the fitness of tyranny that might be expected in a child 
things that a monarch should have to pro princess. It is told of her that on one occa- 
mise to obey any human being. In the sion, on receiving a little Honorable Miss 
coronation oath, the king or queen at know- whom she had never seen before, she took 
ledges no superior but God. But Her her to the nursery and displayed her play 
Majesty answered, “Omit nothing ; I wish to things. “These are my toys," she explained, 
be married in the same way as any other “but you are not to touch them." and in a 
couple among my subjects who are members few minutes afterwards announced to her 
of my church would be." She was like the visitor. “ I may call you Jane, but you are 
Protector, who gave orders that the warts not to call m- Victoria,” a bit of rude im 
should not be left out in his portrait. S> periousness that the English Queen, years 
the Prince and the queen were married just later, was prompt to correct in her own off- 
as if they had been a servant-man and a spring. Yet the little Victoria welcomed 
servant woman. 1 am sure that every bride- heartily the few playmites of her lonely 
groom w.II readily say, “Ah ! the story ju«t childhood, and one observant chronicler 
told is u clear proof lhA V.ctoria was a sen r dates how he saw her walking through 
siblc woman.” Kensington Gardens when she was about

Our Methodist friends have struck out the eight years old “with a girl of her own age 
word “obey" from their Marriage service, by her side, whose hand she was holding and 
There was not the very slightest need of stroking as if she loved her." 
their doing so. In several passages in the 
Bible, the wife is commanded to be in sub
jection to her husband. It may he said that 
this makes her his slave. The fact that it is 
G >d who gives the command proves that it 
does not. He would not put her in a posi
tion in which she would be degraded, instead 
of being a helpmate to her husband. The 
marriage spoken of is God’s ordinance. I 
would here remark that no human authority 
can legalize morganitic marriages.

To make pit 1er what I have said about 
the obedience ol the wife to the husband, 
which God requires, I would take a very 
homely illustration. In the Bible we find 
God himself using illustrations of the most 
homely kind —for example, wiping a dish and 
turning it upside down, tossing a ball, and a 
cart pressed down by a weight of sheaves.
Now, suppose a doctor were to say to a per
son whose health is weakly, ‘ You would find 
eggs, milk and fruit nourishing and strength
ening." the latter would never thing of saying,
“Eggs are sometimes fit only for electioneer
ing purposes ; milk is sometimes sour or used 
to slightly dilute water ; when fruit is rotten, 
it cannot be- wrought into the system.” He 
knows that the articles mentioned are those 
in their fresh, or pure, state. Suppose this 
clause “obey in the Lord,” or one of the 
same meaning, were put into the Methodist 
Marriage service, those opposed to the use 
of the word “obey" could not reasonably 
object to it, of course those in favor of it 
would.

A word in your ear, bridegroom, in 
passing : “Before you and ‘the part) of the 
second part' stand before the minister, have 
the question of obeying settled

1IY RF.V. T. FENWICK.

you say them ?" answered
mamma.

“Why, when I feel cross, the cross words 
just rise up in my throat, and out they will 
come, or else I would choke."

“No,” said mother, “don’t let them out."
“Can I help it ?" said Eddie.
“You must learn to shut your mouth, and 

make a fence of your lips, so that the cross 
words cannot get out."

“They’ll 
them,” said Eddie.

“No, if you will keep them hack, and not 
let them out, by and by they will stop com
ing*’

again, more and more of

Then Eddie stopped to think. After 
thinking, he said : “I know ; it is just like 
kitty. When kitty came here, she thought 
she could jump right through the window 
glass. But she only bumped her head 
against the glass, and could not get through. 
And then she s'opped trying. And perhaps 
the cross words will be just like kitty. When 
they can’t get through the fence they will 
stop coming. I will just let them bump their 
heads against my lips."

And so he did and he conquered the bad 
words.

A Princess of Her People.
“No other Jewish woman, perhaps h;is 

been more admired by both Jew and Gentile 
than Rebecca Gratz (of Philadelphia) was in ^ 
the drawing-room, the synagogue, »nd in the ( 
humble homes to which she ministered,” 
writes William Perrine, in the Ladies' Home 
Journal. It was her unfailing habit to begin 
each morning with a prayer of thanks for 
protection during the night, and to review 
the day in her evening orison. Among the 
women of the synagogue, in which she would 
not tolerate the least departure from the law 
and precepts, her judgment was regarded by 
the faithful as hardly short of inspiration.
In her philanthropy and in her pursuit of 
educational improvement Rebecca Gratz 
knew no creed. She helped to found an 
asylum for orphans in which she served with 
Christian colleagues. The first Hebrew Sab
bath School in America, of which she was 
long the head, owed its origin to her, and in
to a sewing society, into a system for dis
tributing fuel to the poor, and into countless 
little tasks of charity, she was foremost in 
gathering the energies of Jewish women. 
Thus it was that in the streets of Philadelphia 

Hr. it came to be the habit to point her out as 
Kidd, of Aberdeen, and his beadle. The «the good Jewess’ not less often than 'the 
beadle, it appears, was a victim to the natio- beautiful Jewess.’ It was Rebecca Gratz

who was the original of the Rebecca of

A Wilderness Lullaby.
HF.I.F.M W. Lt'DLOW, IN IIARl’KR S MAGAZINE.

Purple and gold in the sunset glow,
The undulant prairiv rolls 

Its waves to the west,
Where cloudlets rest 

Like the Islands of Happy Souls.

Dusky and still as the pointed sails 
Becalmed at the River's bend,

Stand Indian homes 
On grassy domes,

And the camp fires’ wreaths ascend.

Cradling a wilderness babe to rest,
A little gay hammock swings,

Like New Moon's boat 
In air afloat,

While the mother her lullaby sings.

"Hi-sunk nink ha-mo-o nigaje,
Hu chin-chin pin nink,

Ha-mo-o, ha-mo-o.

'

“Oh. hush thee now, little Brother, 
Thy bright eyes droop 

So low, so low."

Drink Like a Beast.
The following story is told of the late

UVNUIV.! I. " « ' » . ........ . •* - - - — .- —

nal vice of spi.it drinking. He had been 
many times censured and as many times for- ‘Ivanhoe,’ the character being drawn Irom 
given, but all in vain, lor he frequently fell the word picture that Washington Irvine had 
into his old ways. One day in a state of in- painted of the Philadelphia Jewess to Sir 
toxication, he confronted the doctor, and Walter Scott.” 
challenged him in a reckless way to come 
and drink with him. Recognizing the futility 
of trying to reason with the man in such a 
state, Dr. Kidd replied, “Oh, ay, Jeems, I'll 
go wi' ye, and I’ll drink like a beast to please

A Moderate Wedding Outfit.
A moderate outfit for a bride would be a 

„ good street costume, several odd bodices, a
■” «id •he be,d„ -come a,on,» >j“h »thfc,X" Ski TE,

So they entered an tnn, that ,11 assorted eJ,lirel renovated ,nd remodeled, and
couple, the mark of observât,on of many ol , snfficien« mount of neatly made undcr-
:hmVchk,V while'the’dtartor hded ^la» «■«», " ■« ”7 ■» *

with cold water. “Hoots,” shouted the 
beadle, “ye said ye would drink like a beast, 
doctor." “Ah, Jeems, and so I have,’* was 
the prompt reply • “for ye know a beast is 
wiser than a man, and drinks only what’s 
good for it and that’s water."

Students of the ancient science of as
trology, if any still exist of a more intelli
gent class than that which sometimes 
appears in the police courts for having 
abused the credulity of servant girls and 
country pumpkins, will be pleased to see 
that they can still count an Emperor 
among true believers. Reuter tells us 
that the Emperor of China has ordered 
his official astrologers to search for a pro
pitious day for the return of the Court to 
Peking.

cumstances needs for her trousseau—even 
less would be in order.—Emma M. Hooper, 
in Indies’ Home Journal.

“The person who tells you the faults of 
others will tell others ef your faults."
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she witnessed in the streets, also the free break
fasts given on Sunday mornings to destitute 
people and destitute children, every one of them 
thus destitute because of drink. In 
a request by Mrs. Gordon a number signified 
their wish to become members, and their names 
were taken down by the Secretary.

evening Mrs. Pollock, of Aylmer, sangt 
is, the organ accompanist being Miss Minnie 

McLean, also ot Aylmer.

Ottawa and Vicinity.Ministers and Churches. Rev. R. Herbison, in the Stewarton church on 
Sunday evening, preached the third sermon in 
bis series on “What is Christianity.'

The Lord's Su 
Church next
service on Friday evening at 8

response to
Our Toronto Letter.

In the colleges the examinations are over, and 
everything is being made ready for the closing 
exercises that are to be held in the Rloor street 
Presbyterian church on Thursday evening next. 
Following the prêtedent of last year there will 
be no afternoon meeting, and gath- 

the uncomfortable vush of la

upper will he observed in Knox 
Sabbath morning. Preparatory During the

Rev. J. McNicol, Aylmer, through itu ispo-a- 
n was unable to take the two services last

Sunday. In his absence the elders officiated.ing wisdom 
year, when Western Ontario.

The new Presbyterian churth in Brantford has 
been named Alexandra after the Queen.

the closing meeting was held in Convocation 
Hall, the evening meeting will be held in one of 
our most spacious churches. Hven Bloor street 
church should be t -xed

The choir of Knox church will give a sacred 
concert in the church Thursday night. Bethany 
will be rendered. Stainer's Crucifixion will he 
given by the choir of St. Andrew’s churih Good 
Friday night. The soloists will he Mr. E. L. 
Norwood and Mr. Cecil Bethune.

The Rev. K. A. Eakin, ot Guelph, exchanged 
pulpits with the Rev. R. K. Knowles, of Galt, last 
Sabbath. The Rev. Dr. Jatkson, of Cleveland, 
will preach in Knox, Galt, next Sabbath.

.Mr. John Lillie, for many years Treasurer of 
Knox Church, Guelph, was recently presented 
by the congregation with a solid silver tea set in 
appreciation of his faithful services to the church.

Rev. E. W. Panton, M A., has been lect
uring on his recent trip to Scotland. Hon. 
Thomas Ballantyne tilled the chair ; and the 
subject was treated in a most attractive manner.

At the annual social by the officers ami teach
ers of W ent worth Sabbath School, Hamilton, the 
co-labourers of Mr. W. R. Lcckie, the efficient 
stiperi endent, presented him with a handsome 
Morris chair, and an address as a slight acknowl
edgment of the manner in which he had dis
charged his duties during a number of years.

Rev. A. Logan Geggie's lecture in McXab 
Street Church, Hamilton, on a “Night in Scot
land," in which in an entertaining and humor
ous way he sketched the characteristics of the 
Scotch people, and dealt at some length with the 
history of the Presbyterian Church* in Scotland, 
was very much enjoyed, and a vote of 
thanks w.is tendered the reverend gentleman on

tion of Messrs. James Chisholm and J. 
Black.

Anniversary services at Central Church, Ham
ilton, attracted large congregations last Sabbath. 
The anniversary sermons were preached Iw 
Prof. Samuel McComb, M. A., of Queen's Uni- 
versity, and the musical portion of the services 
were especially elaborate. In the evening Prof. 
Mi Comb preached from Acts xxvi. 24 and 25, 

lessons from the subtlety of Festus, the

to hold those who would 
like to see the men who have finished with dis
tinction, and hear the closing words of Principal 
Caven and of the Rev. A. B. Winchester, who 
has been chosen to deliver the closing address. 

There are men who have not headed the class- 
lists, yet who have taken, in some respects, a 
better course than the scholarship men. We 
admit that they are the exception, but in every 
year there are one or more of them. They 
have read more widely than their curriculum has 
demanded. Taking it as a starting-point, and 
to a large extent as a guide, they have made 
themselves acquainted with much that will be of 
little use for examination purposes, but will fit 
them to be ready men out in the field. They do 
not shine to day, but they will forge to the front 
before ten years have pas 

The Lenten season is
impression of the religionist will soon 
'd. How full of real help such a season 

spirit ! How 
is as it is too

Messrs. J. L. Orme â'* Son, Ottawa, have 
seated the South African constables with a 
jo, several harmonic 
musical instruments

Pré-

as, tambourines and other 
to help make life* pleasant 

while on board ship. The “boys" will long re
member the thoughtful kindness of the Mes?

The Women's Home Missionary Society of St 
Andrew's church, will have the annual thank- 
offering meeting Friday afternoon at four o'clock 
and the l^ulies’ Aid Society will meet at three. 
Hereafter the meetings ot the Ladies' Aid and 
the missionary society will be held on the same 
day in order to save time.

The quarterly communion service will lie held 
in Stewarton church next Sabbath, when both 
the morning and evening services will be con
ducted by Rev. R. K. Know les, formerly minister 
of the church, but now of Knox Church, Galt. 
Mr. Knowles lecture on Monday evening prom
ises to attiact a very large audience.

Rev. A. F. Mitchell, B. A., conducted evan
gelistic meetings last week in Frskinc Church, 
ami they are being continued this week. The 

dance has been good and much interest was 
. Mr.

almost over, and the
outward si 
be remove
might he, it observed in the true 
utterly useless and even vicious it 
often observed at the present time! Like the 
old haircloth garment the Lenten services are 
endured, with considerable uneasiness, and a 
sense of freedom comes with the approach of the 
Eastertide, that too often manilests itself in 
abandon that is wofullv near license. We have 
been led to make these observations by the an
nouncements on the billboards about the city. It 
is said that these are a fair indication of pop 
taste, for they are prepared by men whose I 

furnish what

manifested. Rev 
characteristics of an eva

Mitchell possesses the 
ngclist in a high degree,

----- ------ ng very popular as a preacher and
pastor. The Sunday School has steadily grown 
during the past few months and last Sunday the 
attendance was 288. This speaks well for the 
future of this congregation.

and is becomin
red by men

ness it Is to furnish what is wanted bythe public, 
whose first object is not to debauch the mind, 
bnt to make their business pay. If that be true, 
then the public desire for amusement in Toronto 
has taken a decidedly low turn.

The Gospel Temperance meetings 
Hall are still to the fore. They f'urni 
Irai live bill every Sunday 
24th it was a very |>opular Scotch singer, wholly 
the way, only filled thé engagement because her 
manager bad made it In good faith, and who 
does not mak* Sunday engage 
was Mr. Morgan Wood, whe 

as entertainingly as

Rev. Dr. Armstrong, in a sermon after his 
• eturn from an important meeting of the Home 
Mission Committee in Toronto, said : “It is 
proposed to raise for this work fjt 1 
year and to make advances all along 
There are 400 missioas at present undt 
of the committee and during the past 25 
350 have become fully organised cong 
lie dwelt upon the large foreign elei 
had come into our country. It was one thi 

a much !

drawing
apparent madness of Paul and the verdict of his
tory since on the work of the two.

Rev. E. D. McLaren, M. A., Vancouver, 
a short time ago visited the Yukon, in a 1 
address said ; “To-day the Presbyt 
is the pioneer church in the Yu 
There are churches in Dawson, Bennett, Atlin, 
White Horse and Grand Forks, and the church
es at Grand Forks and Dawson are self-sustain
ing. These churches might not be called 
churches in Ontario. They are built of logs 
mainly ; there is no swelling organ, no uphol
stered pews, no orchestra chair seals, no kid 
gloved, silk hatted ushers, and they are always 
open. They are always warmed, they are 
always lighted, and on a big table there is 
always something to read. The miners tome in, 
sit down and smoke and chat, and then the min- 

ng and gives them 
has a chance lie

ernoon. On the

sey

■r the care

1I1

recent 
erian Church 
kon district.lions.

ment thatments. With her
o can talk to the 

other man. Last 
Geo. E. Foster 

for the drawing card, with the addition of the 
Hon. Geo. W. Ross, as chairman. Steady-going 
Christians are asking to what purpose all this is 
brought about. Is it in the interest of temper
ance, or is that merely a name by which to 
designate what would be better designated the 
“Pleasant Sunday Afternoon." As caterers for 
the cntcrtainim lit of 
of these meetings area success.

Certain articles, which may or may 
been inspired, hav. been appearing in 
newspapers witn respect to the proh

nistcr in Cooke's church, and with respect also 
to the piobable oicupant of the Chair of Apolo
getics in Knox College. Some in 
fluenccd by these items; some may 
whole matter is already cut and dried. It must 
be temembered, however, that no meeting of the 
Cooky's church congregation has yet been held, 
since the adjournment at which it was decided 
that they were not prepa 
to be remembered that

m. The Galicians 
especially difficult to deal 
The work of our home 

was to make good Christian 
own country, was not 

only a primal duty, but a political necessity. It 
was evidently God's will that we should prose 
cute this work . Our providential situation indi
cated this. Love to our neighbors, love to

>eals to us, for 
nd the Yukon

gallery as entertainingly as any 
Sunday the bill furnished H011.

gel them into the country ; it 
matter how to assimilate the'’dr
and Doukhobors were 
with in this respect, 
missions, which
citizens of those within

the public those in charge
own kith and kin made strong apj 
they are going to the Northwest a 
and need help to battle with the temptation*. 
Patriotism, love to our neighbors, loyalty to 
Christ and his kingdom—all urge to a vigorous 
prosecution of this work, which is but carrying 
out our Saviour's lommand to “begin at 
Jerusalem."

ister or missionary comes alo 
the glad hand, and 
sheets the arrow of conviction at their heaits.

not have 
the daily 

able future

when he

Me- 

■\ U-

The death is announced of Rev. Angus 
Coll, D. D., of Chatham, in the eighty third 
of his age. Dr. McColl was a native of Arg) 
shire, Scotland. He was educated at the Gram 

school, Toronto, and at Queen's College, 
Kingston, completing his theological course at 
Knox College. His first church 
ham, where he was ordained to the pastorate of 
a congregation in 1H48. Here he laboured for 
many years with great acceptance. Indeed Dr. 
McColl was a veritable Piesbyterian Bishop of 

peninsula, travelling on foot and on 
through Kent and FIssox, at the call 

people, baptizing their children, adminis- 
g the sacrament and extending comfort to 

the bereaved. In 1896 Queen's University 
Kingston, conferred the honorary degree of 
Doctor of Divinity upon Mr. McColl. He was one 

students of that institution, which 
opened its doors March 7, 1842. A Degree was 
never more worthily bestowed. Dr. McColl's 
religious views never changed. He was brought 
up and educated a Presbyterian and his opinions 
were what are commonly known as orthodox. 
Deceased leaves besides his widow, five sons 
anti two daughters. The sons are Angus 
R., Chief Justice of British Columbia, Vietoria, 
B. C. ; JohnR., James, Richard and Hugh. 
The daughters are Mieses Gertrude and Kate.

1I1

On Wednesday evening of last week a large 
meeting of the W. C. T. V. of Eddyville was 
held in Zion Church, the pastor Rev. M. H. 
Scott, M. A., in the chair. Mrs. Asa Gordon, of 
Ottawa, by invitation gave a sketch of the 
World's gathering of this great Temperance 
army in F^dinhurgh last summer. All part*
World sent delegates to that conventio 
those from foreign 
wonderful how well they were able to address 
the convention in the Faiglish language. Ladies 
from Sweden, Denmark, Russia, and the far 
East —China, Japan, Corea. Some at the con
vention wondered w hether the ladies would he 
permitted to speak in the chuii lies in Edinburgh 
on Sunday. Some said veiv likely the Metho
dists would allow them, and the Baptists, and 
probably the Free church;but not the Kirk. Asa 
matter of fact, fourteen of the established 
church** in Fldinhurg had lady preachers during 
the convention's stay in that city, and these 
churches were so packed with |ieople there was 
not standing room. Mrs. Gordon thrilled her 
audience as she related the scenes of drunkenvss

was in Chat-

red to call. It is also 
the Board of Knox 

College will not meet till some time during the 
sent week. If such nimors are started by 

c of influenc-

thv western 
horse backn and of 

countries she said, it was.ponsibls parties for the purposi 
•ng opinion, the practice is most reprehensible. 
We are of the opinion, however, that they are 
the result of a scarcity of news, and an imagina
tive reporter who inagnifie-s his office. It will he 
wiser to wail the real i

of the first

Dr. Woods, medical mission 
and Mrs. Woods, who are 
throughout Glengarry Pro: 
guest*of Rev. Mr. and Mrs. 
bath, 24th nit. In the evening Dr. Woods spoke 
in Knox Church, giving a very interesting ac
count of the work carried on by our church in 
Cen ral India. A collection in aid of Foreign 
missions w as taken up.

from India, 
ing lectures 

were the 
,m over Sab

re givi 
sbytery, 

Grali.i
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Eastern Ontario. weeks at Xmas time. This work has been very 
encouraging, and thanks is hereby tendered to 

spective of
lion, for the liberal support, morally and finan
cially, so Ireely accorded the men who labored 
in their midst.

contain a preface by M. Sabatier, in which the 
procedure will tie explained and defended.

King Kdward will have to walk warily. In
verness U. F. Presbytery has its eye on him, and 
next time he travels on a Sunday there will be 
angry remonstrances from the Highlands.

Edinburgh Presbytery has agreed, by a 
jority, to declare vacant the churches of 
leuch and Greylriars, the ministers of which. 
Rev. J. M. M'Alister and Robert Gordon, 
det lined to enter the United Free Church

We regret to learn (says "The Presbyterian") 
that Rev. G. 1). Mathews, f). D., General Secre
tary of the Pan-Presbyterian Alliance, has been 
confined to his room for the last week by a 
severe attack ol bronchitis, which has greatly 
reduced his strength. We are happy 
that the latest accounts are favourable,
Dr. Mathew* is now on the way to convales-

Twced Presbyterians will build a new manse. 
Next meetin 

held at Barrie 
Rev. Dr. Torrance, of Peterboro' was thrown 

from a cutter and had a leg broken.
Rev. Joseph White, Ottawa, 

ing in St. John's Church, Almo

all lumbermen visited, irre denomina-ig of Simcoe Presbytery will be 
28th May, at 10 a.m.

has been preacli-

Rev. C. J. Cameron. M.A., formerly.of Brock- 
ville, and recently minister ol a Boston church, 
is taking a post graduate course at Harvard 
University.

Mr. P. C. McGregor has been ppoi 
presbytery of Kootenay, British Columbia, 
imissioner to the General Assembly, which 

meets in Ottawa in June.
The Carleton Place Herald says : —St. John's 

congregation, Almonte, lost Rev. Mr. Mitchell, 
but lound another ol the same name. It is evi
dently a name to conjure with.

Friends will be glad to learn that Rev. James 
Bennett, pastor ol St. Andrew's church, I. Origi
nal, has returned home from Montreal somewhat 
recovered from his recent illness.

Maritime Provinces.
Rev. R. Camming, the popular pas 

mcl Church, Wewtvilie, was presented with an 
address and presentation of two handsome chairs 
by the elders of his congregation on the twen
tieth anniversary of his pastorate.

The Rev. J. W. Fait oner, pastor of the First 
Pres. Church, Truro, is off for a three months 

Mr. Falconer goes direct to Naples, 
.pending a few weeks in sunny Italy he ex

pect* to visit Germany, England end Si otlaml. 
returning home in June. Previous to his de
parture he was waited on by a deputation of the 
congregation, who presented him with a purse ol 
gold —S132.00.

gregation of the West River 
Presbyterian Church took by 

surprise their Pastor (Rev, J. R. Coftiu) and his 
wile at the Manse, Durham, and presented them 
with a handsome parlor suite, hanging lamp, sil
ver sugar howl and purse of money, (in all valued 
at $110) in celebration

appi
years they have been amongst them.

lor of Car-

hv
the ;

vacation.

and that

The United 
and Green Hill Century Fund.

The Executive Committee met last Friday and 
resolved that, as the Assembly set May 1st as 
the dale for winding up the Century Fund effort, 
all ministers, sessions and congregational Cen
tury Fund committees be reminded of this, and 
urged to make such diligent use of the next four 
weeks that subscriptions lists may be completed, 
that collections may be pressed as far as pos
sible to a conclusion and that, without fait, cum- 
plete returns may be in the Agent's hands by 
A/av Jnd.

Rev. N. H. McGillivray preached a very im
pressive sermon at Kinhurn on Sunday morning 
from the text “Almost thou persuades! me to he 
a Christian," making an urgent appeal to his 
hearers to be fully persuaded.

Dr. C. R. Woods, of Central India, has been 
, during the past 
•ngarry Presbytery 

pen the interest of 
our people in the cause of missions, and partic
ularly in our great work in Central India.

1 he following Commissioners were elected at 
the last meeting of Glengarry Presbytery, viz. : 
Revs. J. Hastie, J. Matheson, H. McKellar. K. 
McDonald, K. A. Gollain, anil 
ministers, and A. McGregor 
D. J. McIntyre, J. Christie

The statistical report of Glengarry Presbytery 
submitted by the clerk at last meeting showed 
that this small rural presbytery contributed 
ing 1900 over $02,000 
givings to the regular
were the greatest in its past history, amounting 
o $10,16.3 00.

Rev. Dr. Bayne, Pembroke 
pit ot St. Andrew s, Almonte, 
visit was in connection with the Century 
The Presbytery of Lanark and Renfrew l 
ranged lor a thorough and systematic canvas* el 
all the congregation* within the bounds. When 
the accounts a 
found that this important Presbytery has given a 
good account of itscll.

The members of the Presbytery 
elected to attend the meeting of th 
Assemb!
Orillia; XX
D.D., Orillia; D. I). McLeod. Barrie; J. Skene, 
Hillsdale; J. Rollins, B. A., Elmvale; G. Craw, 
Thornton; Dr. Frazer Smith, Bradford. Elders, 

'ooil, Alliston; Samuel Jacobs, Minesing; 
James XX’ilson, Hondhead; XV. Donaldson, Cooks- 
town; Kben Todd, Churchill; J. Turner, Hills
dale; Geo. Grant, M.A., Orillia; Angus Smith,

ol the twenty-fifth anni- 
ary ot their marriage, and as a token of 
reflation for services rendered during the six

holding a series of meetings 
three weeks, throughout till 
He has been enabled to dee

British and Foreign.
A Glasgow minister's name for the higher 

criticism is “the higher infidelity."

A bazaar in aid of XX'ellfield United Free 
Church, Glasgow, has realized £228j.

Principal Fairhurn of Mansfield College, Ox
ford, has left England for a tour in Italy.

A Bible whii h once belonged to John Milton 
was sold in London on the 2nd inst. for ^225.

The voluntary offerings to the Church ol Eng
land during last year amounted to £7,771,000.

Dr. John R. Black, who lett Greenock recently 
for Algiers for the benefit of his health, has died

Rev. J. A. Irvine, of XX’allace Green, Berwick, 
believes that we are at the beginning of a great 
spiritual movement.

Another loss has to he chronicled in the death 
ot Professor Rintoul, M . A., of Dublin, at the 
ri|K' age of 91 years.

Lord Low has decided that Rev. XX*. C. Mc
Dougall, Coatbridge, is not entitled to retain 
possession of his church.

The Presbytery of Dunkeld had under consid
eration on the 8th ult., the question of the res- 

Cathedral.
Lord Overtoun s Bible-class, which has a mem

bership of 450 persons, has held 1 
in the parish church halls, Dumbarton.

The death in Japan is announced of a disting
uished Glasgow medical missionary, the wife of

Ministers and Secretary-Treasurers of Con
gregational Century Eund Committees will have 
the chief responsibility for the systematic efforts 
thus suggested, in all congregations where work 
is under way. The Committee believe them to 
be true hearted, willing hearted men, zealous in 
the Master's cause and careful ol the 
our Zion, and so do not doubt that in each voli

tion they will join hearts and hands and 
promptly this appeal by securing the 

pletion of the work, and the sending of a 
cheering return before the date mentioned.

XX'herc nothing has been done as yet. minis
ters and sessions are relied on to org 
work on behalt of the Common Eund. 
be well done in four weeks, anil every family 
seen and asked to contribute. Not withstanding 
difficulties which have hindered in the past, let 
there be 1 ne accord and one mind in the matter 
new, and so let the work be carried through. 
It matters not whether the results be great or 
small. Let them be such as attest to the Master 
that loyal, loving, sell-denying effort has been 
made and He will bless those who made it. 
Thus, we shall have a stone in the cairn trom 
every congregation, and shall rejoice together 
when our memorial is complete.

In general, let me say again, that every day 
letters come telling of “estimates" reached, or 

passed, of new ground broken, of well-off 
who are giving out of their abund 

of poorer men who are giving even more largely. 
Looking to these indications, the Committee 
have not contemplated failure as the result of the 
effort committed to their care, 
that success is entirely possible 
our grasp. Failure! XX’liat happened when, a 
few days ago, the XX’estern Home Mission Com
mittee was near $20,000 short ? It was made up 
in a few days. How then co'dd this effort, 
which is to give new impulse to home work and 
all work of our church, fail ? Let us not think 
that possible. Let not any one of us fail to do 
his duty in this coming four weeks, and it shall 
not be possible.

J. XX'. Maclean, 
, G. Elder, P. Leslie, 
and J. P. Watson, honor of

answer

while its 
e church

for all purposes, 
schemes of th

anize the 
It could

•cupied the pul- 
t Sabbath. His'las

Fund.

are dosed for this fund it will be

ol Barrie 
e General

lyare: Ministers, Revs. J. Gray, D.D., 
XX’. McConnell, Craigville; R. X. Grant, toration of Dunkeld

its anniversary ance and
T. G. XX

asgvw meiiicai missionary,
Mr. Ferguson, Tainan, For 

Tariff Presbytery have agreed 
eneral Assembly in favor ol 

Presbyterian 
The Rev. John M'Xeill says he would “preach 

to the unholiest rascals unhung rather than have 
his church filled with holy memories and empty 
benches.'

Leith magistrates havi declined to order plain 
clothvs-vonstables to warn publicans that a 
pective customer is consideied drunk in

believing rather 
and just xvithinBeet on.

The Michigan Presbyterian say 
church experience* a serious loss in 
ture for Perth,
Forsyth and his estimable wife. For two 

anist and

to overture the 
in favor of federal union 
Churches in Scotland.

General Assemb 
among

“Our
the depar- 

Ontario, of Prof. Cecil Carl

cn marked by
Prof. Forsyth has been our org 
director, and his work has be<
efficiency, tact and kindness. Combining, a 
does, a high degree of musical ability will 
thusiasm for the worship of God, he has done 
much for the song service in our church. From 
this it may be inferred that Knox Church, Perth, 
has made a wise selection in seiuring the sei-

I heir Again, the ringing appeal on the Easter Sab
bath. again the earnest canvass all along the 
line, the garnering in of sheaves or gleanings, 
and it is possible, that the returns on May 2nd 
shall show that the $0oo,ooo and more have been 
subscribed.

malion.
Mr. J. Pierpont Morgan has go en 100, 

dollars to the United States Young Men's Ch 
tian Association thus clearing that 
of all debt.

hr..- 
organization

vices of Mr. Forsyth as organist.
The Presbytery of North Bay is 

growing in the number of men an 
stations. A year ago there were but nine or- 

in the field; now there are twelve.

gradually 
d mission In order that returns may be in lull, it is asked 

by Committee that the ban 
Sabbath School children be returned on the last 
Sabbath of April, and the amounts reported 
through congregational Century Fund Treasur-

Lord Rosebery is the only ex-Premier living, 
and the youngest of all the Prime Ministers of 
the X’ictorian era. No other man, for at least 
60 years, has been Premier at 4(1.

k* in the hands of
dained men
Then there were twenty-six mission 
now there are twenty eight, with an average 
t tree s.. tion« to each centre. There arc now 
twenty Y.P.C.E. Societies, 
number of Sabbath si hools.

Rev. David Macrae told his audience in the 
Gamble Institute on the 26th ult. that “Gourock 
skies have not forgot.en their old liahit of rain
ing—especially w hen a meeting is on.

The Protestant Bible Society of Paris is mak
ing an excellent and much-needed move in pub
lishing an edition of the Old Testament, in which 
the arrangement of the books will follow the 
order of the Hebrew Canon. The edition will

with an increasing 
Lumber camp work 

a year ago was almost untliought ot ; now, 
two men are constantly employed by the Presby
terian church in visiting and preaching the 

within the limits ol the

I am, yours sincerely, 
R. Campbell.

Perth, March joth, 1901,

Gospel in the vamps 
Presbytery. In conjunction with these, four 
liudents were out from between "two to five

Rev. XX-. M. Cruickshanks M. A., Montreal, 
preached in the Presbytérien church, Vanktleek 
Hill on Sunday last.
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World of Missions.
India In Brief.

t!7

in local government but are feudatory to the 
British crown. In such feudatory states 
there are British “residents” who look after 
British interests. There is a small Portu
guese settlement at Goa on the west coast. 
Ceylon is also under the suzcranity of Great 
Britain. Condensed from North and West.

Home and Health Hints.
Embroideries should be ironed on a thin 

smooth surface, over thick flannel, and only 
on the wrong side.

Wash fabrics that are inclined to fade 
should be soaked and rinsed in very salty of British India, including Assam and Bur- 
water, to set the color, before washing in ma, are nearly equal—1,900 miles. It has

an area of 1,800,258 square miles ; and is as 
large as all Europe less Russia.

THREE DIVISIONS.

SIZE.

The greatest length and greatest breadth

SPRING WEATHER
Fine coal dust sprinkled about the bur

rows of ants will cause them to leave. Ashes 
may be used on the lawn without injury to 
the grass. Sifted ashes are best, but those 
fresh from the stove, shaken from the stove- 
shovel, will answer the purpose very well.

From the character of the country India 
may be divided into three parts—the lofty 
mountain ranges on the north, the great river 
plain extending across northern India, and 

Egg Soup—Stir a teaspoonful of beef ex- the tiiangular table occupying the south 
tract into one quart ot boiling water ; add a portion, 
grated onion, an eight of a teaspoonful of 
celery seed or a little celery chopped, half a 
teaspoonfu! of salt and a saltspoonful of pep ^he l°h'est mountain ranges in the world 
per ; stir constantly until it reaches the boil- *orm a double wall across the northern bour.- 
ing point ; strain through a fine sieve, and dary. mHimalaya means “The Abode of 
pour it while hot into the well beaten yolks Snow- ’ 1 he‘r feel stand in tropical verdure
of two eggs. Add four tablespoon fuis ot and lhe,r heads are crowned with everlasting
carefully boiled rice, and serve very hot. snows. A da> s ride from Calcutta brings

D. . , , , , the traveler to the foot of the m untains
. * ants need ? ?ood de? more water as which rise abruptly to a height of nearly four

the days grow longer and warmer than they mllel| Ml. Everest being 29.00, feet rn
do in midwinter. 1 hey should be given all height and Kanchanjanga 28,176. At liar- 
they can make use of. M atch the surface jeeling he may get a peep on ihe "roof of 
ot the soil and whenever ,1 looks dry give lhc wurl<r and calth' a ^lim ot th, hj h. 
more wafer. Do not make watering a mailer est molmlam peaks in the world. The value 
of three limes a week and so much to a of thcse ran s lo llldla cannul be esllma,cd. 
plant, as many do, bul be governed by ihe The . are the ri,s„v„irs fur ,he lhlrsl bln5. 
evident needs of the plant as shown by the They arre„ the heavy laden cloud, from ihe 
501 * . southern seas, congeal and store their mois-

Dainty orange wafers are exceedingly nice ture and then send it rushing down the pa 
to pass with tea. A ginger or cinnamon es charged with life giving soil. At Che'ra 
wafer should be served with chocolate, and Punji, in Assam, where the n oisture-laden 
a plain urflavored one with coffee. You wind, called the monsoon, first strikes the 
may, if you like, pass some little bonbons, hills, the usual annual rainfall is 40 feet, and 
like chocolate wafers, but you should not has been as high as 67 feet, 
have any other refreshments at an afternoon 
tea. Remember that in these days elegance 
tends towards simplicity —Ladies’ Home 
Journal.

IS YOUR SYSTEM IN SHAPE TO 
CARRY YOU SAFELY THROUGH.

The Practice of Taking a Tonic in 

Spring is Descended from our Wise 

Forefathers and has Good Medical 

Endorsement— A Few Suggestions 

Regarding Health.

The practice of taking a tonic during the 
inclement weather of early spring is one that 
has been bequeathed us by our foiefatheis, 
who lived in days when a sturdy constitution 
and vigorous health meant even more than 
they do to-day. The custom has the highest 
medical endorsement, and the healthiest 
people are those who follow it. Thousands, 
not really ill, need a tonic at this season. 
Close confinement in badly ventilated houses, 
offices, shops and s< hvol rooms during the 
winter months, nukes people feel depressed 
and "out of sorts.” Nature must be assisted 
in throwing off the poison that has accumu
lated in the system, else people fall an easy 
prey to disease and are subject to many dis
comforts from boils, eruptions, and similar 
troubles. I)r. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale 
People are the best tonic medicine known 
to medical science. These pills make rich, 
red blood and strong nerves. Through th<ir 
use in springiiine, jaded, lislksv, easily tired 
men, women and children are made bright, 
active and strong. Evidence of the wonder
ful health restoring virtue of these pills is 
given by Mis. J. Langlois, 659 Lafontain 
street, Montreal, who says:—“Before 1 began 
using Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 1 was under 
the care of two doctors, who told me my 
trouble was developing into consumption. I 
was very pale and feeble; had no appetite 
and could hardly stand on my feet. 1 was 
very much discouraged and thought death 
was staring me in the face. I had often read 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and finally de
cided to try them. After I had used three 
boxes my ap|>etite was much better, and I 
felt a little stronger. I continued the use of 
the pills for three months when I felt fully 
cured. When 1 began using the pills, I only 
weighed 92 pounds, and when 1 discontinued 
them my weight had increased to 119 pounds. 
I also gave the pills to my baby, who was 
pale and sickly, and they made him a bright, 
rosy, fleshy child. I think there is no weak 
or sickly person who will not find benefit 
from Dr. Williams' Pink Pills.”

It is a waste of money to experiment with 
other so-called tonics which are all cheap 
imitations of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. In
sist upon getting the genuine, and if they 
are not sold by your dealer send direct to 
the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont., and the pills will be mailed post paid, 
at 50c a box, or six boxes for $3.50.

the mountain rangfs

IHE RIVER PLAIN.
The rivers that water the great plain of 

India which has been the granary of the 
East, rise in the eternal snows of thï Hima-If you wish to oil or paint the kitchen 

floor, and there are cracks that need filling, ^ a j wo rise m ,rouÇh formed by 
tear several newspapers into small pieces and lî]e ^°uhle ran8e °f mountains and break
soak them in water. Mix one pound of through the southern range through mighty
floor paint and a quart of water together, Passes- 1 he Brahmaputra enters India
beating it until it is smooth and free from ^rom l^e nor,heast and the Indus from the
lumps, then stir in a tablespoonful of alum northwesl- The «ver system which drains
and two quarts of boiling water. Set it on the slopes of the outer Himalayan range is
the stove where the paste will cook, and *he sacred Gan«c'« r*vered by the Hindus as
mix the wet paper with it. Boil until it is * Gunga. It is not hard to under- 
quite thick and press it into the cracks while sland *low l^e I,e°ple learned to venerate

and then worship the stream which 
veritable nourishing mother to their land. 
The enormous amounts of alluvium brought 
down by the rivers make the soil of the river 
plains inexhaustible.

hot with a knife. It will soon harden and 
nvke the floor nice and smooth.

How to polish the windows—The action 
of the sun, moisture and the carbonic acid 
in the air on the soda or potash in the glass 
produces an opaqueness more or less pro
nounced. To remove this wet the glass 
with dilute hydrochloric acid, and after a few through the northern passes found the plains 
minutes go over the glass with powdered occupied by aboriginies whom they drove 
whiting. Pour the acid slowly into the cold into the less productive table lands where 
water, using four ounces of the acid to their architectural remains are seen in the 
twelve ounces of water (one pint and a half). Dravidian temples. The Hindus belong to 
Polish with chamois or soft paper. It must the same branch of the human race with 
be remembered that this acid will attack ourselves, and are greatly superior to the ab- 
metals and should not be allowed to touch original races in appearance and intelligence, 
them, nor should the bottle be left open an The high-caste Brahmins represent the aris- 
instant longer than necessary as the fumes tocracy of birth and learning. Their verdie 
are very destructive.—March Indies’ Home literature contains some noble religious con- 
Journal. ceptions. The present population of British

India is 287,223,431.

POPULATION.
The Aryan invaders who came down

One of the features of the present-day 
tea trade is the increasing demand for 
Ceylon green teas.

GOVERNMENT.

The conquest of India by Great Britain 
_ began in 1757 with the battle of Plassey.

The Grand Trunk Railway Company British rule now practically extends over the 
purposes to build a fruit exchange and whole of India. There are a few native states 
freight shed in Montreal. that have a certain degree of independence

h is stated that the new Toronto Uni
versity building for the School of Science 
will cost about $100,000.
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KY.NOI» OK TIIK MAKITIMK I'KOYINCEH 

Sydney. Ht. A. March 90th. 10».in 
Inverness. WLyvovoinugli, Mar. IV IV'I

Edmonton, Hfnilhcona. 191 h Fell. Iiihiii. |.j" ‘ l,ar,t',,ow"*41,1 Kvbl

Ellps;:: ..
Vl‘'«rimh' A","”rX N,"*lmo- Keh' ;

■ YXIIIIAIK MANITOBA AND NOHTIIWKHT

STÎiï: Prrltti?, t,? t urn,.
Mnrt h, IHnl.

Wiimijivg. Man. Coll., hi mo 
Hock I ,itkc. Manitou, 5th Mn 
(llenboro, Hlenhom. 
l'ortagc. Portage la P„ 4th Man h. S pm 
Minnedosa, Shoal lake. March 5, mil.
Mvlitu. Carmluir, 12 March.

Presbytery Meetings. The Merchaat’s Bank of Halifai ;
After January 1st, I90I, Inebriates 

and Insane
HYNOII OK HMITIHII VOl.VMBIA.

The Royal 
Bank of 

Canada.

y. 7.1*1 p.m.

. Jiit h

HOMEWOOD RETREAT at
Guelph, Ontario, is one of the most 
complete and successful private hospi 
tain for the treatment of Alcoholic 
or Narcotic addiction And Mental 
Alenlatlon. Send for'iuimphlet con
taining full Informât ion to

STEPHEN LETT. If.D.

The
A.

11. March, 10 a.m.
Incorporated 1869.

HEAD OFFICE, HALIFAX, N.S.MCE LEWIS ti SONS. President : Thomas K. Kenny, Esq. 
General Manager : Kdison L. Pease. 
(Ottlce of General M gr., Montreal, Q.)

CIEI.PH, 
Correspondence vontlden

CANADA
liai.N.B.

(LIMITED.)
Capital Authorized • $3,000,000.00 
Capital Paid up - 
Reserve Fund -Brass and Iron Bed- - J, 000,000.00 

• 1,700,000.00

Branches throughout Nova Sco
tia, New Brunswick, Prince Ed
ward Island, British Columbia, 
and in Montiea*, New York, 
and Havana, Cuba.

43 Sparks St., . OTTAWAHYNOII OK HAMILTON ANII LONDON.

stead“’
SSSp: »Z. Tiles, Grates,

J. R. Carlisle & Wilson,
STAINED GLASS 
WORKS,

BELFAST, IRELAND.

Huron, t.'llnton,
Harnta. Sarnia.
Maitland. Wruxeler, March A 
Bruce. Paisley. nth July. lo.:*i 
Brandon. Brandon, .ilh March.

HYNOII OK TORONTO ANII KINO TON. 
Kingston, fhalmor's, Kingston, March

12.8 pm.
Peterlioro, Port Hope, 12th March. 1.3)

......
Tomnlo.Toronto. Knox. iHtl'ucn.ev. mo. 
Orange ville, Tuesday in May prior In 

the wek of Synod meeting.
Barrie. Barrie, March.
Owen Sound, Knox, O 

9th. 10 a.m.

SSaMm.Æj!;.,,,, O.
Saugecn. Knox, llarrlstmi. March 12. Hi 

Guelph.
HYNOD OK MONTREAL * -D OTTAWA. 

Quebec. Quebec, March 12. al I p.m. 
Montreal. Laid Tuesday of June.

Dili April. Hearths, Mantles.
Ilia.m.

Highest rate of Interest paid on 
Deposits in Savings Bank and 
on Special Deposits.

Letters of Credit issued, avail
able in all parts of the world. 
A General Banking Busine t 
transacted.

COR. KING <y VICTORIA STS. MEMORIAL WINDOWS 
A SPECIALTY. . . .TORONTO,

rATTENTION 1 Profitable Buslnes» Talks.
These arc the days of advertising. L 
It Is more essential than capital, 
yet capital can lie accumulated or 
diminished in advertising uvvurd- 

> ing as it is Wisely or wastcfully 
* done. I liave added years of ex- 
» uerlence to years of study in writ

ing an 1 placing advertisements 
formany of the most successful 
Canadian firms I should have 
pleasure in explaining my meth
ods and terms to you. either by 
letter or personally.

ISound. April
M. J. GARDINER. Manager,-DIALERS IN -

OTTAWA BRANCH,PHOTO GOODS
Cor. Sparks and Elgin Streets.

do you handle CYKO PAPER, if not 
write 11 a1 Special Discounts for the New 
Century to We nress.clcan and re

pair all the clothing con
tained in a gentleman's 
wardrobe for $11*1 per 
month. Extra care taken

My44
Glengarry. AlcxnndriayjiHl Tiles. .Inly. VVI^IM

I». 1*1 a ni. W* \ ■ L4 •
Ottawa, Ottawa, Bank St., ,Mh Feb,. 1<>

r pa
NORALALOHER, «

Writer of Advertising, '
91-2 Adelaide St. K. office 17 Toronto,Valet” 152 

Hi 1,TORONTO iBroc it ville. Cardinal. 2nd Tuesday July V1 K,N S Phone 15

Don’t Overlook This Advertisement !
It Tells Congregations of an Easj Plan to get a

Communion Set and Baptismal Bowl
FREE." FREE -•

For a Few 
Hours’ Work

For a Few 
Hours’ Work

x The quality of this Set is 
^ guaranteed by one of the 
A largest and best known man
■ ufacturers of electro silver
■ ware in Canada, and is. sure 
V to give entire satisfaction. 
W The trade price is $28.00 for 
f six pieces, as follows: One 
f Flagon, two Plates, two 
—Cups and one Baptisma
■ Bowl.

The accompanying cut is 
a reduced representation of 
the Communion Set, select
ed by us with great care, to 
offer as a premium for the 
getting up of a club in con
nection with The Dominion 
Presbyterian.

I

41 » The above net will bo sent to any congregation, on receipt of Sixty (flü) new yearly subscriptions On it‘Dollar each club rate) 
(21 For Thirty (3)| yearly subscriptions, at one dollar each, and $13.50.
CI» For Twenty (2t> yearly subscriptions, at one dollar each, and $15 50. 
til For Ten (HD yearly subscriptions, at one dollar each, and $19.50.

Extra pieces can be supplied.

Look at These 
Splendid Offers !

This premium offer affords an easy way to secure a Communion Set that will last for years, and at ths same time introduce 
a valuable family paper into a number of homes where it is not now a visitor.

Sample copies free on application. ADDRESS
THE, DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN

OTTAWA* DAT.



The Best Pianos Up With the Times CANADA ATLANTIC RY.
Trains daily between 

JTONTKEAL& OTTAWAProgrès*! v v rhrew and 
hultcr-mukcr» use... AT

Lowest Prices ! On and after Oct. 141 It and until fur- 
jlicr advised l vain service will bv n* fol-

Trains leu

WINDSOR SALT
Intiiiiw they know it produce* a 
Iwltcr article, which brings tlio 
highest price*

vv Ottawa Central -Depot
daily «'M i nt Sunday.
ft. 10 a.m. I .mal. Ht op* at all i-tation*.
V.on a m. I.inillvd, stop* Coteau Jet. 

only, arrive* Montreal 11.*).
H.Otia.m Lncul, Sunday* only, stops at 

all (dation»
4.20 pm Limited, stop- (lien Hubert- 

won. t'oteau Je. only, arrive* Mon
treal tt.to pan.

4.20 p.m. New York, Roaton and New 
England. Through Buffet bleeping 
ear Ottawa to New York.

6.40 p.m. Loeal. stop* at all station*.

m,wasœ“Ë
Il.tOa.m. Montreal and liN-al station*. 

New York. Boston and New Kng-

12.15 p.m.Limited, Montrealand iwdiit*

The Finest Stock in Canada to 
choose from, including

THE WINDSOR SALT CO.
STEIXU’A r 
ENA IIE
SORtHIF.lilF.lt 
MASON <t- R1SCH 
0ER1I 11 UE1XTZMAX 
MENDELSSOHN, ami 
MORRIS PIANOS 
ESI EY Oita ANS

WINDSOR ONT.

ESTABLISHED i87j 
eONSIGRI YOUR

Dressed Hogs 
Dressed Poultry 
Butter to

6. GINN, BROS & CO.
6.J5 p.m. Limited, 

lions east.
9.0S n m Local, dally Including Sunday 

Montreal and local stations.
Middle and Western Division*: 
Antprlor, Renfrew, Kgunvillc, Pem

broke, Madawaskaand Parry .Sound,

Montreal and wla-

Sold only by

J. L. ORME & SON Pork Packer* and Commis. Merchant*
67*8C Front St.. Bast 

TORONTO LfiiALi.miT"TRAINS A. CKN-
189 Sparks SI., Ottawa

8.18 ■ m. Pembroke, Parry Sound, and 
all intermediate slat Ions.

I 00 p.m. Mixed for Madawaska.
4 40 p.m. Pembroke and Madawaska. 
Trains arrive (Mlawa, Central Dei*it: 

j II 10 a.in., 5 55 p.m. and 2.80 p.m.
THE PROVINCIAL

BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION. Ottawa Ticket Okkicks:

Central Depot Russell House Block.TEMPLE BVILD1NV., TORONTO.HEAD OFFICE,

INCORPORATED 1891.

Ottawa and New York Railway.
NEW ROUTE NOW OPEN.

7 ifl A M Kxpre**-Htop* at Interned- 
i.iw («tu mationw. Arrives Corn-

V 21. Tupper Lake 12 *1 
p.ln. Connevtsat Cornwall 

w ith International Limited for Toronto 
and all points west. Connect* at Tup- 
her Dike, except Sunday, with New 
York Central for New York city and 
nil imiiil# in New York State.
CU DM Express.--Stopsat intermed-

1.111. iatv stations Arrivesforn- 
IIAll V wall 7 1.1. TupIK-r Lakc.KMà 
vaii.1. j, n, Coimeels at Cornwall 

for all points west and at Tapper Dike 
for New York City

Trains arrive at Central Station daily 
at in mi a.in. and 7.90 p.m.

Mixed train leaves Sussex street daily 
except Sunday, at Mila m. Arrive*7.20

Assets Over $750,000.00.

Thos, Crawford, M.P.P. (President.) Aid. John Dunn (Vice President) 
Rev. XV. Galbraith, E, V. Davis, J. S. Deacon.

Subscribed Capital, $2,276,400.

TRAINS A CKN

DEBENTURES «

Bylaw passed at Animal Meeting of Shareholder*. March Dili, Item:
•' The Hoard of Director» mu). in pur-uan of the Loan t"orjHirallon Act,and 

“are hereby authorized ill I lieu* dins! Ion to Issue delientures of the Association 
*• for any period, from one to ten war . htii for no -unis less than flmi each, lute- 
*' rest I lien tm ai a rnie not exi ceding I'ci annum, D ing iNivahlcoii the 1st April 
"and 1st OcIoIht oh. Ii vear by surrender of the coupon all ached 
" for the ihtIimI covered.''
In accordance with the altovc the Directors have denied to Issue$|H0,llWIat par. 
Half-yearly coii|niiis |n)iil»lcal the Imperial Hank lYonge St. hraiivhl. Toronto.

Pull iNirliciilars iroiii E. C. DAVIES, Managing Director.
Temple Hi ii.iunu, Toronto, May 31st. itmn.

DAILY. wall

lo the eertith ate

anvassers Wanted !c office. 30 S|nirkeS|. Tel. 18 or 11.80.
€•«.<<«■ «.<,». t (< < ( <•<■<<<

/DANADIAN 
V PACIFIC.The DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN

Requires the services of several active Canvassers. 
Exclusive territory can be secured. Good pay to 
the right men. Ministers in ill-health, retired 
ministers, or ministers temporarily out of re
gular wore would liud this pleasant and profit
able employment.

From Ottawa.

Dave (entrai Station 6.15 a.m., 8.56 a 
m„ 1.25 pin.

Leave Union Station 14.15 a.111., 8.45 a. 
m„ 12.35p m., 5.4.1 p.m.

Arriva Montreal.
idsor Ht. Station |8 a.m.,
II.in a.m., *U0 p.m.. 8.40 p.m 

Place Vigcr Station 12.55 p.m . 10p.m. 
SDaily. Other train* week day* only.

From Montreal.
Leave Windsor Ht. Htation :9 30 a.m. 

IH.Ï5a.m , 4.10 p.m., 0.15 p.m., |10 p.

Leave Place Vlger Htation 8.30 a.111., 
5.40 p.m.

ArriveOttawa.
Htation 12.45 a.m.. 8.*) p.uc, 

ion 1140 p.m., 11.10 p.m., 9 46

9.36 a.m.u ,,

C. Blackett Robinson, Manager. 
P. O. Drawer 1070,APPLY

OTTAWA. ONT.

OTTAWA S GATINEAU RY Leitch, Pringle S Cameron Central
9.4011.111.

Union StatiiBarrister®, Solicit ora, and 
Superior Court Notaries.CHANGE OF TIJ1E.

j Taking effect Monday, Nov. Jtfith, 1**)
I Train I, leaves Ottawa 4.01 n. m.

1 rain 2, arrives ou .wa 10.16a. m.
| Dally except Sunday.

P. W. RESSEMAN, 
General buperlnteodea

Solicitor* for Ontario Hank. OTTAWA TICKET OFFTUI8: 
Cemral Station. Union Station

GEO. DUNCAN.
Agent. 41 Spark* St.

____ P Agency^ Canadian and Mew

I
Cornwall, Out.

James Leitcii. Q C.« - R.A.Prikoui 
J. A. C. Cam Khun, LLH, J

Home Mission Committee.
• WESTERN SECTION1-

The Home Mission Committee will 
(D.V.I meet in the Lecture Hi*mi of 
Knox ( hureli. Toronto on Tuesday, the 
18th March at 9.3» a.m.

The -emi-annual and annual •chedu- 
Ivh from 1‘ri—hyteries should he in the 
hands of the Rev. Dr Somerville, Owen 
Sound on or before the l.ith March. Ap
plication* for appoint l'ient' -Inmld also 
ne forwarded to fir. Somerville prior to 
the lame dat

ROBERT H WARDEN.
< 'onvener.

Toronto. 22nd February 1901.

88
BINDER TWINE

ffSlIUSKtiary te farmer». In such <| nanti ties a- 
may lie desired, for cash on deli 
the following price» :
Beaver................... N rent* per pound.

New Zealand........ HA
Monarch ................  Hi “
Pure Manila. (650 feet 

to pound ................10 “
J&TfTTWa'ÏR
Penitentiary. Kingsti 

Papers insert mg tin 
authority from the K 
not be paid therefor.

Kingston, March 2u,

on, out.
Ins notice without 
King'» Printer will

Delicate
Children

The Most Eminent Physician* Re
commend and Prescribe

IL

They are nourishing, easy of di
gestion and very isuatable, thus 
being suited to person» w ith weak 
digestive powers who rcoiiirc 
something to tempt the aptsdlte.

50c and #1 a box.

GEORGE L STEVENSON 4 CO.
IMPORTERS)

PITTSBURGH, P.R.
Hold by 

i harlos At Co.. 
New York.

Bold ïro.C. Jex ne « 
Ctiioago.

’♦

DONT NEGLECT
To write for our New Catalogue 
If you are Interested in the -elec- * 
linn of the Best SehiMil III w hich ' 
to train for business pursuits. . '
The Central Busine-s College 
Toronto, employs II regular 
Teachers,own* H» Typewriting 
machines and use- 2" splendid 
rooms in it» work. 11-course» n re 
thorough and practical and its

from .LAN, 2nd. I*.liter anx .iiiih 
after that date. We al-o give 
splendid course* By '.tail for 
those w ho cannot a'tend our 

' school. All particular-cheerfully 
' given. Address

W. M SHAW, "rlnclpal.

THi; DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN

oooc


